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CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1886.

-;\Trs. Frank Richardson, and Charlie,
have gone on a visit to New Sharon.
-No threshing at the mill this sea~on
-See our Club List.
unless heavy rains raise the water. There
i:; a cha,,cc for some one to set up a ma-Fine
rain Monday night.
chine in the village and do threshing dur-Water
in the Lake is very low.
ing the harvesting season.
-C. 0. Holt is building a stable.
-S. vV. Ellis and Gustavus Ilayford.
--Gilson Mendall was in town Tuesday. with their families, arrived home s;,nda;
from a trip up country. They went through
-;,faria
S. Jones of Kingston, Mass., is Dixville Notch, into New Hampshire, and
in town.
stopped Friday "·ith 1\Ir. and ;\!rs. Edwin
Thompson, at Berlin ::\Iills. Altogether,
~ia~~-DeShon
ha~ gone to Old they had a fine time.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.
Buckfield.

Subscripticn. $ • /Y.lPer Y~a'.c'.
$1.25 if Pa.id in Advance.

inches ...... Some good colts here, owned
by ,vm. F. Drown and Dennison Marble,
of the Hambletonian blood.-L.
L.

East Sumner.

nearly ready for han·est ... ,vash.
Irish
has a cow that got a stub dro,·e into one
side of her brisket and penetrated through
just front of the fore leg. It was swollen
very badly and the chances were he would
lose her, but now she is gaining by having
the best of care. The injury was supposed
to ha ,·e been done in the pasture ..•. The
family of ,varren Curtis will soon move to
Norway. to "·ork in the shoe factory, we
learn .... ::--.Harlow is quite slim-not
able
to do much work. l\lr. II. is one of the
G. A. R. boys that were in three years service, and ,ms engaged in many a battle
and now is suffering the consequence ••• The mercury ran 50 below zero the 15th,
at 5 A. M ...... Two of the finest sucking
colts in town are owned by Frank Kidder.
One is by Daniel Boone the other by
Eclair.
Frank has t\\'O very good brood
mares, and be is raising some fine colts.
Mr. K. expects 8 or IO Frenchmen to chop
wood on his island, soon. He will cut 150
or 200 cord. He has the finest lot of sweet
corn we have seen. It will go to Canton
factory.-W.
B.

Thursday of last "·eek a deer was seen
Your correspondent made a brief call on
on the farm of Mr. vVhite. People that
saw it wondered that they would allow Sah1rday last upon the well known µnd
"Hartford."
He
that Jersey in the mowing and oats, and Yeteran correspondent
notified some of the farm hands.
Soon still employs much of his time in "-riting,
after he became frightened and in his fright and his eyesight is quite good for a man
jumped a bunch of bu,hes, as he supposed, past eighty-two years of age. His work
and landed some ways below in the river, with the pen is very plain and legible and
"Master Bicknell," howstriking his nose with such violence on closely written.
-'·Major Robinson, paymaster li S. Arevidence of the
fo~I!:~·;k ~-o;~~lass is stopping at home my, and a highly esteemed citizen of El the rocks as to stun him, and he was ever, gives unmistaken
drowned. Elmer Austin secured and dress- weight of years and approaching dissoluPaso, returned \\'ith his family yesterday
-Cha$.
Ellis and family have returned from a protracted visit to the national cap- ed him. A nice fat buck he pro,·ed to be. tion, and the time is fast approaching
from Fells, !\lass.
ital and other eastern cities."-El
Paso Your correspondent
had the pleasure of "·hen we, his former pupils and friends,
Trib11Ne. One Eastern point
-II.
F. Hayford has two Jersey cows Evening
dining on venison .... A. D. Wilson is in will refer to him in the sweet memory of
visited
\\'as
Canton.
i\1r.
Robinson
was
a
for sale. See notice.
town..
Ile will thoroughly
repair and the past. His wife has just completed her
Hartford boy.
-G. F. Towle and family have returnbeautify his drug store, now occupied by eighty-first year, and while surrounded by
-Obituary
lines,
aside
from
the
brief
ed from Old Orchard.
announcement,
must be paid for at 5 cts. Mr. Rawson, during his stay .... Saturday most kindly care and affection, desires to
-Mrs. Ellis Ripley and family have re- per line. It is necessary to adhere to this an interesting game of base ball was play- join the great host of those gone before.
turned to Lynn, Mass.
rule, as the call for space excludes much ed by Canton and Buckfield boys, result- Instances are very rare where an aged
other matter, and such articles being of in-J. D. Hodge has returned from a visit terest to only a few of our readers, '}ustice ing in favor of the Canton boys ...... ;\Ir. couple ha.-e walked together in peace and
of several weeks in Mas~.
to all demands that they be excluded, ex- and Mrs. S. Tilton are in tO\,~n for a few Jo,·e so long as this aged and respected
-A
daughter of W. l3. Ellis, 9f Mel- cept at advertising rates. We again call weeks .... Rev. John Collins gave an inter- pair who celebrated their golden wedding
attention to our terms in the proper place. esting Prohibition lecture Thursday eye- nearly eight years ago. His son, Henry
rose, Mass., is visiting in town.
Mexico.
-C. H. Lucas has his machine shop ning .... Sunday ,ms the gala day. At an A. Bicknell, resides on the farm, attends
Mrs. Sadie Reed closed her school in the
. -i\Ir. E. A. Daniels, wife and child, arrunning, and the regular sound of the early hour teams were coming :nto town to the wants and desires of his parents,the
rived on the noon train ',Vednesday.
Poplar Hill district last Friday ... All are
steam ·whistle in the dllage is welcomed
-Mr.
Alexander Nelson and wife, of after a silence of two months while the re- loaded with passengers for the excursion orders for "Hartford Cold Spring" goods, done haying in this section, and we who
Boston, are visiting in Canton and Liver- pairing and building was going on. ;\Ir. tram for Lake Anasagunticook,
to attend and carries on a productive farm well sup- have worked in the hay field for fifty years,
more.
Lucas now has a nice, roomy shop, fitted the Universalist
gro,·e meeting.
Every- plied with choice apples, pears, plums, never had a better season to get hay than
up
with
first-class
machinery,
and
can
do
-Clarence
Pierce, a son of Dr. Pierce,
body that attended seemed delighted and grapes, etc. It is worth a trip to .-isit his this ...... Fred Archer saw a large deer in
for:nerly of Canton. is visitino-0 at Gideon any kind of machine building or repairing,
pronounced it first-class .... Aurelia Bridg- orchards and see the heavy laden plum Se"·ell Goft's pasture, "·hen after the cows
in a workman-like manner.
Meanwhile].
Ellis'.
B. Look attends to the watch and jewelry ham has returned, and it seems like old trees and other fruits, and get a fine view last week .... Sewell Goff sold two Jersey
" -l\_Irs .. ~~sette Brett has il'one to the business in the front shop, in a very satis- times to see her at the old homestead at- from the Spring house and kst the excel- cows to Wm. Keen of l\Iechanic Falls, last
Spnng,
111 Peru,
to rusticate a few factory manner.
tending to domestic duties .... 1\Irs. Lem- lent qualities the goods here put up afford. week .... Ed Richard,on
has returned to
weeks.
-The
Ad,·ent camp meeting at Me- uel Cole, ,vho has been an in,·alid for a They are shipping more water than usual his home at North Paris.
He has been
, -:-Hon. Wm. f'.·Frye and Gen. John L. chanic Falls will hold from Aug. 28th to long time, passed quietly a,rny Tuesday in to their Boston manufactory.
The demand stopping for a ,Yhile at R. L. Taylor'~ .•••
Swift are appomted to speak in Canton Sept. 6th, inclusive.
Free return ticket,
her 83d year. Funeral at the house Thurs- seems to be increasing .... '.V1lliam Foye F. A. vVorthley has put in a thresher at
Aug. 31st.
"·ill be issued by the committee on the
day, IOA. l\I .... '\Ve noticed George Cush- wishes to say through the TELEPHOXE to Kimball's mills that works "·ell. Fred is
-Joseph
Mendall and F. A. Parsons camp ground to all "·ho ha.-e paid full
have gone to Auburn,
to paint Mr. l\Ien- fare 0Yer the R. F. & B. Railroad to at- man at his place of business, dressed in a 'i\lr. C. L. Hutchinson, that ripe tomatoes doing the threshing up in good shape.
tend
this
meeting.
A
special
train
will
long blue frock. Looks like business.have been eaten from his garden since the Sewell Goff had the first load of grain
dall's house on Auburn Hill.
run Sunday, Sept. 5th. leaving Canton at
first day of August, and that this "·eek he threshed in town, last Thnrsday .•.. Mar-The \Voman's Baptist Mis ion Circle 8.30 A. :\I. Round trip from Canton 6o DRE.\D.
,l'ill regale himself on cabbages well ma- shall and Dudley's poplar drive arrived at
will meet Friday at 2 P. M., with ;\Irs. E. cts., Hartford and East Sumner 55 cts.,
Byron.
N. Carver.
Full attendance requested.
tured from the same garden.
Foye ahrnys Livermore Falls last Saturday .... BlueberBuckfield 50 cts., East Ilebron 35 cts. and
Fred
Knapp
and
Chas.
Hodsdon
ha.-e
plants hif garden later, and has .-egetables ries are being picked and brought from
-Mrs. I. S. Robinson and son, 'Willie, ,vest 1\Iinot 25 cts.
repaired
their
mill
dam
and
are
ready
to
earlier than most any one. His theory is, Brush mountain in Byron and from ,Vhite
of Auburn, have been dsiting
at her
Born.
commence sawing again.
The dam has wait until the ground becomes warm and
brother-in-law's,
J. 0. Robinson of HartCap and Glass Face in Rumford, in large
Jay-Aug.
5, to the wife of Mr. Charles been out since the ice freshet last spring. in proper condition before putting in seed
ford.
quantities.
It is said that they never were
-Mr. L. Buck, of No. An burn, Neb. Deane, a son: II, to the wife of l\Ir. Fred
At any thicker on Brush mountain; can pick a ten
has been visiting in Maine for se,·eral C. Smith. a daughter.
• • • • • • ~,ite a number of fishermen have and then ha,·e early vegetables.
months, and recently his father at CanvVest Sumner-To
the wife of Newton been to the Lakes and Four ponds the past rate, Foye always has a fine garden .... A quart pail full in one hour.-CoR.
ton Point.
•
F. Magoun, a son.
two weeks •. S. Taylor has been guiding good delegation from Sumner went on the
West Sumner.
-\Ne call the attention of farmers and
Byron-Aug.
4, to the wife of ,vi Ison T. t,rn gentlemen from Boston.
They have excursion to the grove meeting at Canton
. E. Sumner has now a
A basket, accidentally exchanged at the
stock raisers to the ad. of Dirigo Horse Brown, a son.
been on a ten days' tour and report plenty last Sabbath...
and Cattle po"·ders.
Try these, if you
1''.lari•icd.
of trout and a good time •••••• The hay is Money Order department in its post office, grove meeting at Canton, being similar to
have a use for anything of the kind.
~
most all cut. ,ve do not get as much as which will be a great com·enience to par- one left, containing
two ivory-handled
-Abo11t sixteen of the Canton Praying
Farmington-July
31, by Rev. L. H. last year. but a better quality and in good ties doing business through the mails. knives, two napkins and a drinking cupBand went to Britton's Mills Sunday after- Bean, l\Ir. Geo. A. Thomas a nd Miss C. condition as "·e ha Ye not had any wet tp Postal notes can be obtained when small may be fourid at H. B. Chandler's store at
noon, and united with the people of that Mabel Davis, both of Farmington.
speak of. ..... Mr. and :Mrs. Doyen, from sums are to be sent. Altogether, it is a "Test Smnner.
The one left contained
place in religious services at 3 o'clock.
,veld-Aug.
rst, by A. E. Houghton,
Farmington,
made a flying visit to this desirable addition.
The office is soon to two sih·er knives, four napkins, silver
-G. F. Corliss and family have moved Esq., Mr. Nelson Rose of Dixfield, and
be
moYed
to
more
commodious
quarters.
spoon
and
plate.
An exchange
will
from Vinalhaven, Me., and are occupying Miss Alma J. \,Villiams of Weld.
place to see their friends.-A.
. ... Mr. Wm. G. Crockett of North Hart- doubtless be desirable to both parties ..•••
a tenement in T. C. Gurney's house. Mr.
Livermore Falls-Aug.
8, by Edwin S.
Carthage.
ford, is on a ,·isit to the northern part of Q.i;iite an amount of sickness all around us.
Corliss finds employment in the corn fac- Small, l\Ir. IIenry II. Gray of Monmouth
AuG. 13. Albert l\loulton and wife have
Aroostook Co. He went at the time of Dr. Bisbee reports several cases of tytory.
and '.\Iiss Augusta A. Averill of Wilton.
been to !\It. Vernon, .-isiting friends and
the Aroostook exploration party to that phoid fever, and the usual summer troub-Mr. Enhraim Russell of Hartford, has
East Hebron-Aug.
9 , by Rev. C. T. relatives.
Mr. l\Ioulton has sold his farm
a colt two 'months old Aug. 12th, by Ham- Keen, !\Ir. Edward ,v. Harrdon of Turner
section .... l\Ir. E. L. Warren delivered an Jes .... l\1r. Magoun, who contracted
the
to D. vV. Berry ...... Dexter D. Berry has
bletonian and Patchen, darn a Morgan,that
and Miss Lizzie E. Higgins of Brunswick.
able and interesting address to young peo- fe,·er at Norway and has been sick at his
moved his old house and is preparing
to
stands 76 inches high and weighs 265
ple at the Cong'] church last Sabbath P. father-in-law's,
James Hicks, for about
pounds.
Canton-Aug.
15, by Re,·. ,v. H. _S.
build a ne"· one .... ;\Ir. ,vm. ,Vhitney and
;\L-SL0CUi\L
four
weeks,
is convalescing ...•. Mrs.
-The grove meeting at Lake Anasa- Yentres. 'i\1r. Charles II. Small, and 'i\[1ss
wife, from Avon, are in town at this writJames Towle of Rockland, Mass., is visitg 11nticook Sunday was a great success. As Jennie S. Bartlett, both of Canton.
ing .... Mr. Snow vVelch and wife were in
East Hebron.
we w,'re not present we copy a report
1~icd.
"·ill ing her father, Luther Hollis.-R.
of town last week, and made a flying trip to
The Otisfield ~iarterly
meeting
from the Lewiston
Journal,
which no
Canton-Aug.
17th, Susie, ,Yife
,veld
Pond.
and
so
round
home
....
A
litdoubt is correct.
co1wene with the Free Baptist church of
ORR S IsLAl'iD, Aug. nth, 1886.
Charles Gammon.
and Thursday,
-C. J. Mitchell has returned to Beverly,
Buckfield-Aug.
17, Mrs. Lemuel Cole, tle daughter of 1\Ir. Eastman Judkins ,ms E. Buckfield, ,vednesday
Among the many who have visited this
buried Aug. 15th .. . A party of eight left Sept. 1st and 2d. A cordial im·itation is
dsiting
his sister in Le"·iston and )1is aged 82 years.
Island the present "·eek. we notice Dr. Dabrother in Portland.
Ile ,ms accompamed
towµ Aug. 12th. They were_ going to 1\It. extended to all .... It is expected there will
North Buckfield-Aug.
J, Mrs. Rozana
vis of Canton.
He came across the bay in
by Nathan Reynolds and wife, who "·ill
Vernon
and
so
o_n
to
Augusta
before
rebe
a
baptism
in
connection
with
the
E.
Tuttle; aged 78 years.
company with Dr. G. A. Harlow, who is
spend the week in Mass.
turning ..... A young deer put in an ap- Buckfield church, at the Round About rivNorth Turner-Aug.
14, J. Henry, oldattending the sick at this place. Mr. Har-Read our Clubbing List.
If you are
pearance near Mr. I. G. Drake's buildings.
er bridge, next Sunday .... The Rev. J. .II. low is the only physician who resides in
now taking several papers you can save on est son of James H. and Orra Libby, aged
. ... N. S. Smith is digging a cellar under Bartlett of New Sharon, preached at this town. As he came here from Canton, it
them enough to get the TELEPIION'E free. 18 years, 3 mos. and 8 days.
will be of interest to many of your readers
his house. He has an apple tree just in place Sunday.
·we believe no such clubbing offer has been
We think Bro. Bartlett to learn that he is a faithful physician,who
AN ALLEGED FRAlJ'D.
bloom ..... An animal supposed to be a would be a good man for the people here is well liked .... We have no public house
made by a country publisher.
coon is at work among the corn.-E.
-We
have recently added to our job
as a pastor, if he could be secured ..•. Mr. on this Island, but board has been obtainCANTO~,
Aug. 12.
ed with most of the families, one family
printing department,
new type and fancy
Canton
Mt.
P. D. Pike and wife of Boston, ha,·e been having at present about twenty regular
combinati n borders, with which we are To the Edito1' of the Argus :
The school on Canton Mt., Dist. No. 5, visiting friends here •••• Mr. Edward vV. and transient boarders.
Steamer "Gordoing some nice work on Letter Heads,
A skin game is being worked on the miltouches at Orr's
closed a term of eight weeks July 2d. The Harradon of Turner, and Miss Lizzie E. don," from Portland,
Note Heads, Bill Heads, etc.
linei-y and fancy goods dealers in this
Island
twice
each
day,
during
the summer
. -Mr. II. A. Ellis, Esq., is slowly ga(n- State },·hich should be exposed to the pub- following are the names of the pupils not Hio-o-ins of Brunswick, were married at season.-vV.
mg from a severe illness of kidney and livabsent during the term :-Ella
L. Camp- thi:"place last Monday by the Rev. C. T.
lic.
A
man
givinothe
name
of
J.
H.
Carer !;rouble, which has brought him very
During a squall, Sunday, an unknown
low. He has been able to sit up some for nell, and professi1~ to represent l\Iessrs. bell Willie D. Campbell, Dana R. Small, Keen.-K.
yacht, under command of Capt. Sylvester
Eust Peru.
the past few days. Dr. Coolidge has at- S.S. Ganbaud & Son, 557 and 5.,9 Broad- Leo,n H. Small, John C. Swett,, Burtis S.
was overturned
opposite
Lincolnville
tended him.
Not tardy:
The nth and 12th the mercury ranged Beach. There were seven New York and
way, N. Y., is travelling
in the St~t~ ap- Foster, Murtis S. Foster.
Boston
people
on
board,
who
clung to the
-Mr. Walter F. Robinson and wife, of pointing agents for patterns of d1ftere_nt Ella L. Campbell, Willie D. Campbell, from 90 0 to IOZ o in the shade at this
Boston, were in town last week. visiting make, also to sell fancy goods on comm1s- Leon II. Small, Dana R. Small, David J. place .... E. )1. Howard, with full crew, is wreck until nearly exhausted, when they
"·ere
taken
off
by
Bangor
lumbermen.
his mother, Mrs. I. B. Fuller, and at Na- sion. He bas recommendations
from "·ell Brvant.
Whole number of pupils, 10; av- doing threshing at his mill .••• vVe notice
hum Moore's.
Mr. Robinson is in' the U. known houses in New York.
II is game is
Lucius A. Daniels' two barns with fifty
the coach of vVm. Smith of Dixfield, on its tons of hay, fourteen cattle, four horses
S. Signal Service, and was ordered to to make an agent of a lad_., agreeing to_ er~ge number, 9·
LILLIAN E. ADAMS, teacher.
way to Canton to the grove meeting.
It and farming tools, were burned at _FrankNew York, to which place he has gone.
send her 500 patterns
with a quantity of
Loss $4,000; ,~sured
-The Canton~ have been playing great fancy goods to sell 01: ~ommission, with a
DIXFIELD.
is one of the finest coaches that travels, lin Monday night.
for $2,100. The origin was incendiary.
ball lately, having defeated the Buckfields large lot of advertismg
matter.
After
AuG. rs,-Densmore
Marble has a ~air and is always well filled on such occasions.
twice in succession, first by a score of9 to making out an_ agreement, which he re10 on the home grounds, and Saturday,
quires you to s1(5n, he asks you to pay $10 of steer cah·es, 4 months old, measm:mg .••. Dixfield camp at the pond is now vist e ited by a party from Boston, some IO or 12
Aug.
, at Buckfield, the boys had a reg- down to be retamed from first goods sold.
14
ular picnic,
piling up 14 runs in 6 innings,
I know of three parties within twelve miles 4 ft. 4 inches, and 4 ft. 2 inches_ respec iv - of them, enjoying themselves very much.
•
while their opponents were gathering in 6. of here who;were victimized.
It was three ly. Dennison Marble has a pair about the
same ,lge, black with white faces, about as The ladies are quite experts at rowmg ••••
Encouraged by their recent victories, the weeks ago he was here and he agreed to
Cantons propose to hold a Tournament on have the goods here in five days. 11d
I have lar e as his brother's .. , ... Hosea Newton Black mountain i, yielding blu~berries in
· h blooded Hereford calf . great abundance .••• Jacob Bemis has talk
their grounds at the Canton Driving Park, also written to the firm he prete
ed to ' g '
t k animal blood of selling his real estate to Fred Newton
on Thursday, Aug. 19 , offering $ 2s.oo in repres~nt and _got n_oanswer, so make ti has bou~ht a 111f .
nd
that he mtends ,01 a s oc
'
. • \ k'
fi J •
1
purses, to be contested for by the fol_low- our minds he is a fiaud a
s1~~tc.;r~~red with white face, measuring 4 feet 4 of Peru .... Sweet co1 n is oo mg
ne y,
1ng clubs :-Buckfield,,
Resolutes, Liver- posed.
more Falls and Cantons.
-Po,-tland A,-g11s.
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Longfellow's First Poem.
out all that was beautiful an<i interesting.
An orator may feel a sense of safr,facIt wr.s a golden season, and, the girl's
tion in the oration which makes him the
Difficulties
of Swimming
in its
heart surrendered in spite of womanly
Account
of a Unique
Industry
voice of a nation, but his success does
pride and reluctance.
But she had
Saline
Waters.
of Wayne
County,
N. Y.
not thrill him as did the declamation
no c:mse to feel shame, or to believe her
when he was a boy which first made him
love unsought for.
A Small Area. Where Seven-Eighths of The Mishaµ of a Youn.~ L1,dy who At- the hero of the little red schoolhouse at
One mellow, moonlit night, in an old
the cross-roRds.
Even the poet's latest
the World's Peppermint is Rahed.
tempted a Natatorial Feat.
Neapolitan g,,rdcn, he strct.ched out his
volume, though the publisher announces
hand to her with sudden, passionate
Along the banks of the Garnagua
A Utah letter to the Chicago Inter- its tenth edition, does not so stir his
words of love ; and so eloquently did he River, which flows through the southern
Ocean says: I did not anticipate any soul as did the sight of his first poem in
plead for the sweet gift of her future life portion of Wayne county, N. Y., may advantage in either way, but I lacKed the country newspaper.
that she could not withhold the promisf'
be seen large fields of green-colored I the moral courage to turn away and conThe poet Longfellow had this thrillto be his wife.
plants about eight inches in height ex- fess I had seen Great Salt Lake without ing experience in his thirteenth year.
''You shall never regret it I Yoll tending over an extensive area.
To a I taking a bath in its celebrated waters. Near the farm of his maternal grandshall be happy!" he cried with a lover's
botanist 1rentha pcpcrib is the name by I While I stood on the long platform de- father was a small l:J.ke, known as Lovconfidence.
which it is known, but to the world in lil>erating as to the style of debut mo3t ell's Pond.
It was the scene of a famous
'' I nm happy now!" she whispered,
general it is peppermint.
In this small , impressive for a tall, thin man, with a event in New England history, "Lovell's
flushed and shy, but radiant.
area seven-eighths of all the peppermint I bathing suit built for one whose propor- Fight" with the Indians.
The story
thmn
They wandered along among the flow- in the worl:1 is raised. The low, muckv tions were latitudinal rather than lono-i- made such a deep impression on the boy's
And poverty's waves overbore;
ers, feeling that heaven lay about them;
land is plowed in the spring.
It is the~ tudinal, an ideal of beauty stepped fr~m imagination that he wrote a poem of four
To keep 1 he dear homo how they struggled,
b~t the next morning the girl received
laid off in furrows eighteen inches apRrt, the next dressing room, and, consciou~ stanza~,cntitled,
"The Battle of Lovell's
Where roses bloometl over the door.
bad news from home. She only made
and sets, portions of old plants, are of her loveliness and its power of attrac- Pond."
And now, all their ''ITial tim," onded,
out
clearly
that
her
presence
was
needed,
They d w(,11in th, sunligb.t once more.
planted closely together in tho row. t10n, stopped a moment on the stairs
With a trembling heart he ran down
And love brightly gleams on the hearth- and with only one regretful sigh for the This is clone early in April; the roots to survey the field before making the to the printing office where the Portstone
bright dreams she had cherished, she arc transplanted e<reryi,thcr year.
It plunge.
Could she swim?
Like a land Gazette was published, and dropped
Whe; e roses bloom o·rer the door.
began preparations to return. to England.
The
takes about eight square sods of roots as mermaid, I'd have wagered my last the manuscript into the letter-box.
Turner
earnestly
begged
to
be
allowed
Ye new-mated pairs who are building
they lie upon the ground to plant an nickel. She was from one of Chica(:(o's evening on which the paper was printed
to accompany her, but she gently reYour home-nests, now heeJ, I implor~
acre. The roots that are planted this suburbs, and had cut the waters of Gen- he went again, and stood shivering while
This lesson: That love lingers longest
fused.
year, after the crop is gathered, will be eva Lake like one of the finny tribe that watching the working of the press, and
Where roses bloom over the door.
"I shall ~me in a few weeks, whether
transplanted. in every other row for next makes their home there; she had plunged wondering if his poem would appe,u
So ye who count home more than shelter,
you send for me or not. We must finish
year's crop. The first year's crop is al- into the surf at Long Br:mch, and sported next morning.
Plant, ere the bright spring-time is o'erthis
interrupted
tour
together,
Marian,"
To make home the brighter and dearer,
His sister shared his confidence, and
ways the best, because the plant is then in the warm water of the Japan current
he suggested.
A rose to bloom over tbe door.
freest from weeds. Usually they are al- on the Pacific coRst. She was an expert they watched their father when he picked
She returned home to find their guarVicks }rfagazine .•
lowed to run only two years, after which swimmer, but neither mermaids nor finny up the paper and dried it before the
dian dead, and their fortune gone He read 1t slowly, laid it
the ground is ploughed under.
When tribes inhabit Great Salt Lake. It is a wood fire.
swept away in some ill-advised speculaThey picked
the plants ,have grown
to
about dead sea, where nothing in the animal aside, and said nothing.
tion. The maiden lady sought a home
two and a half feet in height they ri- or vegetable kingdom finds life. Its it up, and lo! the poem was there in the
"Marian, dear, how is the morninc,• with relatives, Rnd 1\Iar}an Ray found
pen.
waters are nearly one-fourth pure salt, poet's corner.
fair or cloudy?" inquired Ethel R~;: herself among the worl(l's workers, irnd
Tho harvest begins u~ually in the last and its specific gravity six times greater
The delighted boy read it over and
turning on the invalid couch, where she with a helpless invalid to take care of.
of August.
It is cut like clover, with a than the ocean. It h as bu,,yant as a over, and again and again, and each
lay during the day as well as at night.
Helpless, did we rny 1 Nay, she was cradle, and raked into cocks, when it is rubber ball, but the beauty had not been
time he felt the thrill of pleasure intensi''Dark and cloudy," she replied, the the only hope and comfort of poor l\Iariallowed to wilt a little before it is taken
told a'.l this and did not discover the fied. In the evening he. went to visit hill
cold dreariness of the new clay striking
an's heart ; for her handsome, weRlthy
true nature of her surroundin"'S until friend Frederick, the son of Judge Melto the distillery;
the process of distillaa chill to her sensitive, heavily-burdened
lover came not, and the letter she wrote
after she had made the almo;
fatal len, his father's intimate friend.
The
heart. A tired, hopeless look swept over to him explaining their rc-.erses of for- tion continues until the last of October.
The plant is brought from the fields in plunge. The water did not receive her conversation turned upon poetry, and
her delicate, noble face, leaving a slight 1une remained u,ianswercd.
She tried
morning's
large wagons and tightly packed in form in a loving embrace, but repulsed the judge, taking up the
droop at the corners of her mouth, a to think of him with contempt; to hold
l:er familiarity.
Her body rebounded as Gazette, asked:
shadow in her eyes. Ethel saw the ex- the love that failed in the hour of her steam-tight vats; the steam is let into
though it had struck a great rubber l>all,
"Did you see the piece in to-day's papression, and for a moment her own bitterest need as valueless; but she only the bottom of the vat, and the oil from
the plants v0latilized.
The oily vapor her heels went into the air and then she peri V cry stiff; remarkably stiff. Moregrew less cheerful ancl bright.
succeeded in tormenting hct· own faithful
took a header, with eyes, mouth and ft~r, it is all borrowed; every word of
"Never mind; there will be a rift in loving heart, which, in spite of pride and and steam pass through a condensing
nostrils open wide with surprise. The
the clouds by and by," she said with re- reason, clung to that short, sweet ro- worm into a receiver, where the oil, beIt was the boy's first encounter with a.
water is like brine, ar.d this dive was a
newed hope.
mance with a hold death alone ·could ing lighter than wRter, is dipp9d off,and terrible experience to the mermaid of the critic, and that night his pillow was
is
then
put
up
in
tin
cans,
holtling
twenty
"I am glad you have such .faith, pct," break.
The judge was
east. She strangled and without prom ,t sprinkled with tears.
said Marian, still looking out on the
All day she walked from house to pounds, and taken to the refinery of H.
but poor as
She said it correct in his criticism;
G. Hotchkiss of Lyons, where it is refined help would have drowned.
street.
house, through the Utter cold, while
was like swallowing a great gulp of lye. were the verses, they gave the boy his
A poor beggar crept feebly along, his the fogs hung <lull and heavy over the an(]. put into twenty-one-ounce bottles,
I profitted by the experience, and was first sensation of the pleasure of seeing
eighteen bottles in a case, labelled
.rags fluttering in the bitter wind; and in metropolis.
Companion.
satisfied to wade until I found it required oneself in print.-Youth's
p!ty for a lot sadder than her own, the
It was dark when she reached home, and shipped to all parts of the civilized
no effort at all to float, which is the only
girl lost some of her discontent.
She and hurrying
'
eagerly up-stairs,
she world.
Meat 1mtl Heat.
Mr. Hotchkiss is justly styled the swimming attempted in Great Salt Lake.
turned from the window with a brighter pushed open the door, anxious to be
The water is too heavy to mRkc any
Those who would seek to lessen their
"peppermint king." "The average rrop
expression, and put on her hat and cloak with her sister as soon as po,sible. They
progress in swimming. ·when Paul Boyn- su.fforing from the heat, if given to overto start out on that weary round of mu- 'IT'erccareful with fuel, with everything;
per yearin Wayne county," he said, ".is
ton was here he found that with his indulgences at the table, must certainly
sic lessons, "·hich were their support.
between 80,000 and 100,000 pounds, and
ncc 1)ss:ty forced them to study economy,
rubber suit on he could swim with great practice some denial of its pleasures.
" I am sorry to leaYe you, Ethel ; and and Marian expected to find the room ia
yields on an average about
twenty
d1fl:Lulty, since the buoyancy of the In this connection it is interestina to
•it will be late before I can get through."
pounds
to
the
acre
in
a
good
season.
darkness, only a scantv handful of coal
note that many cases of sunstroke o~ur
" Do not fret about me, 1\Iaiian, j)frs. in the grate. She ente;cd to find a glowSeven-eighths of the whole crop in the W8tcr prevented his body from sinking
O'Malley will come in r,nd give me my ing fire, and the table set with <laiutiess, world is raised in Wayne county, and. into it enough to make a successful shorty after clinncr. It were far better
He met with an cx:icricnce for those m health to dispense with ani•
lunch, and ti fresh glass of wa·cr, and I while the little tea-kettle steamed merrithat principally in the towns of Lyons, stroke.
have this beautiful lace to mend for l\Iiss ly on the hob.
Arcadia,
Palmyra,
Sodus
and somewhat similar to the young lady men- mal food entirely during the summer,
Constantine, and that magazine you
A large proportion of the oil tioned, and in a little gale accideutally I or, at least, to indulge but sparingly in
"Ethel!" she cried, hastily forowinn- Wolcott.
got some of the salt water into his mouth it. There is reason to believe that the
brought me yesterday to read.
Oh, I off her hat and cloak, and turnini
is exported.
He strangled and was res- dictic vRlue of meat is very generally overshall be fully occupied until your re- towards her sister's bed:
"Oil of peppermint has many uses. It anJ nostrils.
cued by two young men in a boat. Leaving estimated.
Many people consider it
turn."
is used for medicinal purposes in general;
"Oh, Marian, sister!" cried the invalid
Well, well, it is comforting to have so
It is the lake you fintl m your dressing room almost the only food capctblc of sustainin a voice tremLl:ng with strange emv: is an important agent in cholera.
brave and busy a little sister at borne. I
also used in flavoring confectionery and a large pail of fre,h water for another ing nutrition and supplying muscular
ti.on.
bath, without which you will present an strength.
The fallacy of this belief has
t~ink of it often when I am out, and it
Then 1\Iarian felt her he.'.\rt leap in a in perfumes, essences and peppermint corgives me courage," said Marian benclin"0
appearance not unlike that of Lot's wife been proved by many experiments.
A
suffocating throb of pain and rapture, for dials, the latter being a favorite drink
over the couch with tender, mi~ty eyes.
with Europeans.
It is used as a house- after she disobeyed th~ command not to discussion of this subject is not essential
out of the semi-darkness of the corner
The crippled girl clasped the slender
look back. These baths arc really in- in this connection.
In digression, it
hold medicine
all over the world,
1\Iark Turner advanced, with outstretchhand caressing her hair, and drew it
t~~,!or childrcm' complaints is unrival- toxicating, nnd many invalids arc here may be said that, if the American peoed hands to meet her.
down against her cheek.
for medical aid, and Salt Lake physicians pie, who as a nation arc noted for their
"l\Iarian, have you no welcome for
"How much of th~ oil do you hand1c1" say there are not more invio-oratinn- baths eating propensities, were to more largely
"Am I a help to you, Marian? Oh, that
0
me?"
"ll'Iore than three-quarters of the crop anywhere in the count•y.
thought makes me happy! I lie here
Thc w:ters of subsist on fish, better health would be
A chilling remembrance of all his raised in this county, and more than
such a helpless, useless' creature; somethe Dead Sea hold more minerals in rn- by them enjoyed and longer life prosilence and neglect swept over her and any other one man in the world.
I have lutiou than do those of the Great Salt motcd.
times I have feared that I was only a
The appetite would be as well
pride rose in arms.
'
burden to you."
been in the bu,ines~ since 183:l and had Lake, but there is noth;ng to equal this satisfied, nutrition be fully sustained,
' Cerb~inly, I-I
welcome you, Mr. a varied experience.
"Never think of that again, dear one
In 187!) the yield . anywhere else. It is six times more snit and disease less prevalent.
During the
Turner," she said, stiflly, stepping back
was the largest ever known, a<Yrrree1,\tin"' than the oc~an, and, as I said, tastes like summer season, at least, fish should be
-never.
If it were not for you--''
a little.
•
She broke off, and stooping kissed the
150,000 pounds.
This y:c:ar°it ;ill b~ brine; but it looks a~ clear as do the largely substituted
for animal food.
"What!
have you forgotten?"
he hardly one-third of that.
sweet, pale fae:e resting on the pillow;
waters of Lake Michigan, only a darker Fresh vegetables and good, ripe fruit in
but when she wou:d have moved away, cried, in keenest disappointment.
'?'he market is now at a standstill,
qreen when vicwcc-l ns a ~reat 1.,ody.
moderation are essentials to a wholesome
"No, sir; it is because I remember
owmg to the uncertainty• of the growing
dietary.
This radical ch~nge in the
Et~el h~ld her ~-moment longer.
Marian, darnng, do not lose your ~hat I ca,1 give you no friendlier greet:
habits of many will not only lessen their
crop.
Last year's crop is nearly all
Fire Frightc111.Hl the Bear.
after
faith and ':top~. 'I'herc will be clear sun- rng. I wonclcrthatyoucancxpectit,
marketed.
Tne anragc pi·ice paid for
A Michigan fi;herman who had cap- sufferings from the heat, but all who ac•
shine after a while, and :..IIthese dark such long neglect and coldnes3. I canth e last three m::>nths h:\0 b3en from tured a bear's cub, which he had run cept of the innovation will enjoy far bet•
not pass over such slights."
clouds wili vanish."
$3. 75 to $! per pound for the crude oil. across in the woods, W:\S pursued by the ter health, and secure a certain immunity
"But l\'.Iarian, he did not get your let- In 1879 it was down to $2. I havl! known she bear. The fisherman dropped the from many of the attacks peculiar to thi
"I will try to think so," sl1e replied,
with a ,mile-a ~mile 1hat vani&hcd the ter; and he could not come when he in- th c market to jump $1 per pound in a cub very soon, but the act failed to pla- hottest months.-Bosto.•· Herald.
moment she left her sister's presence, and tended, for a hurt received among the
single day.
cate or divert the attention of the parent
memory began to bring up one by one Alps kept him a prisoner for several
"One farmer la3t year brought into bear, wh.ich pressed him hotly.
At one
Blown Into Falu~.
weeks, and then he harl to search and
our refinery a common sleigh-load, which i moment she was so close that she was
C. B. Lewis (bett::r known as "M.
the events of the two years just passed.
search,
and
has
just
found
us,"
said
Ethel,
was fou nd to be worth $4000. enabled to secure a mouthful of the . Quad") is perhaps the most unique and
The girl~ Lael been left orplrnn, at an
His strenath
was I genuine humorist this country has proearly agP, but w:th property sufficient to ha'f raising herself up, the crimson fire- You c~n ~ee from this how much money fu"'ative's apparel.
0
0
there 1s rn P<'l)pcrrr1on
: t · " - B u.v
,-ff:a zO E'.C• fast g1vrn&
• •
d uc.e
• d , excep t·mg on 1Y Artemm Ward
supply all t;1cy coultl ever nee 1, not only light giving even her pale face a roseate
wny and the bear bctrarnd
press.
______
no signs ;;f fati;ue or relenting, when the a nd Hosea Biglow. It is not generally
of necernitics, but even luxuries. Their tint.
1\farian's face changed, and her eyes
guRrdian controlled and managed the
" The I>cmand,; of Business.
fisherman bethought him of an exp:dieut. 1~n_o':'n ~hen or where he was born, _nor
mutely questioned her lover'.,.
money, and they l.ved in his house
Why that cruel relentless
lool- He had he:1rd that the most ferocious of 1 15 it ,i m,tttcr of much consequence srnc8
I
G
'
'•
"Jt is all true. Could you believe l
under the care of his goot1-hcartcd
eorge, dear," she asked; "have, ·you wild animals were subdued and terr,ficd 11·
is career cl'd
not begin till hCJwas 'blown
maiden sister. E· hcl had always. Leen loved you so lightly!" he murmured.
ceascJ to love me?"
by fire, and, dr ,win!s a newspaper from , up, some 15 years ago, on an Ohio river
And this time she did not shrink bacl,
lame and cl.:licate, but Marian went out
"Hush!" he whispered ho:irs~ly, "the his pocket he touched a match to it and st eaml>r,at. He is, perhaps, the only ex•
into the world, seeing and enjoying its when he appronchcd, but giive him the
na;~re of my lrns_incssdcmanJs it."
clashed it blazin~ into _the bea:'s face. ! ample of a '.11anwho has been lifted into
welcome he craved.
beauties and pleasures.
. Oh, George, docs opening oysters re- Th() effect was magical.
'I he bear Jame by bcmg tossed 100 feet into the
E_thel fell soft.iy back among her pil·walking swiftly along to give her first
qu:re such a cold, nupitying expression?", rolled over an<l over, grunted with tcr- the air, and coming clown, more dead
music lesson, she drew a sharp breath of lows, her delicate hands clasped, her eyes
am no lon;er an oyster-opener," he' ror, and on regaining her feet forsook th~n a ivc, to tell the story. He did
anguiRli, as memo-:·ytoofaithfallvrccallcd
radiant.
replied, ~ncl the cruel, relentless look be- the fieltl with astonishing rapidity.
this. Standing at his printer's case,
all t\J.c glory anc1 lrnppiness of a· tour in
The reader can readily supply tho
came still more cruel and relentless;
when he was so far recovered as to ]imp
lYaring.
Italy with a part:r of friend,, jnst before scqucl.-Ainy
"I'm a baggagemastc1·. "-Life,
An Eug,igr.m,• 111 !!rng.
.
about, he put into type "llow it feels to
,.
.
,,Mother-Did you hear the bell Just be blowH up," and the whole west burst
the downfall nf. forturic.
At the very
(luts::t t. cy met JY.::,u·:,
Turner, h:1r.dsomc,
F:ithcr-"No,
s;,, _it shan't be said of
Garrison of D•~n• ;i n Daug-hter-T
w.
• t O [·au;,,1iter. 'I, hat laughter made "J\f.
i ] 1ve'fyears ago
,.·IL L1dci
thou,,.ht I heard a very , lll
in!el igent, and, 1·0 the young girl, a Vc·ry me th,tt I wantud my girls to get spliced
•
"' look out of the Qq•tl"
f,1mous. II e was then transfcrrc d
1rom ti tree .Ht l Lur1 faint trnkl'no-•
· son, lf ex.,
tl ,c
t
let me
• 'L
kinr.; '.1m,rngmen. IL j-iinecl. the part:;, so balt. tl.1:1tI l1:1d to go out rind iasso 'cm,
nle~set so ~a . s1_ic-. 1rn! not smcc beer winrlow and~~i,e. I declare it's Torn I I from the composing room tu the editorial
.and ,rng.cd her ont as the obJ3Ct of Lis and urm.~ the yonn.'.; men in. One of tlrn
a· J I() o u.~c
ohe .has succeeded
• ·1men t , anc1 ever since short exln,cts
· ,1c1
t · a1m,.
•
,
Muther-Ah!
1 thouo·ht ' it R•mnded I de pa,
att<'~twns. The _ruutcs they trnvellccl hc· 1 girls-"Nc;,
father!
Nol>ly said) Gi've rn ~armng o p:unt, 1tole1lll"' the brusl: .
•
~
'
I from tl 1 F:
p
J
•d
with the toes of her left foot."'
like an cugagement ring, and I'm a
, ~ • re~ ress 1:1".c been copte
had·i;ceu over before, and he could ooint me the las,:ol''
woman of cxpcricuce.-lJoswn
BuJg t
nto evciy J0 nmal throu;i-n0ut the cuun·
e • , lly.-Hurper.

A PEPPERMINTKING. GREATSALTLAKE.

The Ros~ 0Ye:rthe Door.
A cottage, all fitted and furnished,
' Stands daintily over the way,
And here a young pair to housekeeping
Camep-romptly the fL"!;tday of May·
, The placo seemed t;obo home-like and cosy,
The s,_utshone bright on the floor,
Yet one dewy eve saw tliem planting
A rose to bloom over the door.
"But loV'.l,"they say, •'flie3out of the window
When poverty enters the door."
But against all trials and troubles
These two yOLmg liearts garnered full
store,
For when fell the husli of the twilight,
They whispered anew love's sweet lore,
Wove closer tll(l bonds of affection,
'Ncatll roses tlrn.tbloomed o'er the door.
And thon the "dark days·' closed around
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"Master's Mate" tells the followin(l'
story of his vessel, the Confederat~
cruiser Alabama, in the Detroit Free
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Press:In 1803, as the Confederate cruiser
left Bahia for Cape Town to prey upon
Federal commerce wherever found, she
captured the Justina only a few miles
cast of the port mentioned.
Then she
headed to the south and picked up
the Jabez Snow, the Amazoman, the
Talisman and the Conrad in succession
on that course.
When below Rio
Janeiro and ready to shape her course to
the cast, she picked
up the Anna
Schmidt, and four days later, the Ex•
press. From that point we made the
long voyage to the Cape without securing another victim, though we sighted
several which escape cl us. My story has
to do with one of the latter incidents.
One afternoon, as we were holding our
course under sail, with the fires banked
and steam down, a sail was sighted to
the north.
After a time she was made
out to be a large ship, and was holding
her course for the Cape. For a long
time some of the officers held that she
was English, and as we were both gradually nearing each other, the engineer received no orders to get up steam. There
was a good sea on, and the promise of 'I
nasty night, when, an hour before sundown, the two crafts, running the legs
of a triangle, as it were, approached
each other within about two miles.

~~~t;~~;:14

w~::

{:sa::r~T:.e.

could not form a combination with th~
butler at the mansion in town to sampl•
his master's wines and liquors, he drank
rather cheaper claret-but
less of it. Tb1
moment he returned from a drive h1
changed his clothes and laid aside th,
implements of his occupation.
,vhen ht
knew the horses were cared for he lit a
cigar and strolled down to see Mr,
Drexel's, Mr. Seligman's, Mr. Curtis' o:
Mr. Kennedy's men. In nearly everJ
case was telephonic communication wit:i
these friends possible, and he alway1
availed himself of the latest advances ol
science. Another idea of his was nevi,·
to place himself beyond reach by thi
same means. Therefore he confined his
intercourse to such friends as had tele
phones in their stables.

Advice

to ConfJumpti'ves.

ge~~r~ta!tf11f;~ro~~~~ t~;p~~r~.slfifo~~~nf:
sensations, followecl by night sweats and
cough-prompt measures for relief should
be taken. Consumption is scrofulousdisease
of the lungs; therefore use the gr~a.t antiscrofula. or blood purifier and strength-restorer-Dr. Pierce's ..Golden Medical Discovery." Superior to cod liver oil us a nutritive,
and unsurpa.sst'd as a. J)ectoral. For wea.k
lungs, spitting of blood, and kindred affections
11
Fo~~)~_1.p~~:e~\;!,';.'.lr;eis~~
t,;:,~,;;_c::;~
tion, send 10 cents in stamps to \Vor!d's DisN~~~a-1A_s_s_oc-·ii._t_,o_n,_w_a_Mi._.,
in street,
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Then we hoisted the United States
general and nervous debility, impaired memory, lack of self-confidence,premature loss ot
flag, although by this time it was well~a.nly Yi$'or ~nd power.,;, are common results
of excessive mdulgence or youthful indiscreknown that she was American. After a
'tions and pernicious solitary practices. Victims whose manhood has thus been wrecked
few miuutes the ball was run up to her
should address, with ten cents in stamps, for
masthead and broke away to unfurl the
aarge illustrated treatise gi\"ingmeans of per1ect cure, \\'orld'8 Dispens;aryMedical Associ•
old stars and stripes. We had made
ation, 663?>lainstreet, Buffalo, N, Y.
ourselves bebieve that we hated the old
An car of cor.1 measuring eighteen inches
in length was recently taken trom a field
flag, but wh~n we saw it given to the
Sand Avalanches.
On the south shore of the Baltic th6 near Sylvai:,a, Georgia.
breeze above the swelling sails of a noble
The Weaker Sex
sins of reckless forefathers are being arc immensely strengthened by the use of Dr.
clipper out th~re on the broad Atlantic,
R. V. PierC'e's HFavorite Prescription.''
which
cruelly visited upon their decendants.
we men felt like cheering.
cures all female derangements. anclgives tone
The dli:.tres, c-risl:ng tr~m over-feeding
fs speedFor the stomach's
sake, a little $.L"\'FORD'SGINOE&
Down came the flag of deceit from our Two hundred years ago the coasts ol to the system, Sold by dr~ggists.
Hy overcome by a 1easpoontul
ct ::,.,L\b·OllO's u1~- at this season of the year ls most imperatively
demanded Liy every one, because
mast-head, and up went the flag of the Prussia were defended by a bulwark ol
A rhick,n snake killed in Florida. wa.s OJm Dfter 'l hearty mea'.
D spepsla, flatu enct·, rising of food, cramps,
lt ts sure to check e..-ery disturbance ot. the ,tom•
Southern Confe:leracy in its place. It magnificent beech forests that resisted found 10 Ci.lnlain a cl1ina nest-Pg.er.
indigestion,
sick headache, nausea, aud many ills ach and bowels, by whatsoever caused.
If a cough disturb, your sleep, take Piso's may be prevented by a 11...t.e SAs1o·oRD'S GL'iGElt. It prevents indigestion, 1latu1ency,and colic.
must have been a great surprise to the the ir.roads of floods and dunes, but Cure
for l onsnmpt,on and rest well•
after e1ch meal.
It destroys disease germs in '-'"ater drunk.
Yankee, and upon my word I felt sorry about the time of the Great Elector the
SANFORD'SGtSGER is a deuc·ous combluatlon of
It restores the circulation and digestion when sus,.
l• OU 1u·r.11::s lvl" uu"'-fUOhl•
.ul \lliS lJUper, o.µplY L) t.J.
Imported Gln~er. Choice Aromatics, and Io'rcnc:-t pended by a chlll,-a cause of cholera morbus.
at the thought of such tl noble craft be- work of devastation began and continued
1
1
Brandv, and is the fl.nest extract of ginger eve1·
It breaks up colds and simple fevers, and
until some ten thousand square miles of PutJu t nt:rN ~ • hh•ty-oue
ing given over to ·the flames. The wind
com~unded
in the history ot medicine.
Is sure to ward off malarial inJiuences.
As a pw·e !ru1t stimulant tor the aged, mentally
It promotes sleep and allays nervousness.
was from the northwest, and breezing up woodlands had been turned into naked
and physically overworked, for delicate females.
It is the best of travelling companions.
Now nature is getting her
M.
1tronger all the time. We cast loose a sandhills.
especially mothers, and as a means o! reforming
It is unrivalled as a summer medicine, and
t~,ose ad.dieted to an excessive use ot. alcoholic
Is the finest Ginger in the world.
~un and fired t\ shot across the clipper's revenge. Yenr after year the rains and lsoneorthemany dts:nreeaole symptomsor dY•· stimulants,
it is Invaluable.
licwure or wv1·Ln1~ss "gingers," offensively urged
strono- floods have washed out the re- ,iepsla. Hea:ache, heartburn, sour stomach,faint. ~
.
ness a.nd capricious appetite are also caused by this
iourse, and according to. the usual order.
Never travel without SANFORD'SGt:XOER.
by mercenary druggists, on tn~e wno caJ.l ror
an·! growingdisease. Hood'sSar•
~f things she should have heaved to and mammg vegetable film of those hills, rnrywidespread
CINCER,
1
SANFORD'S
CINCER,
SANFORD'S
1~t~:~:!ii::,';;°!:~e!e~!h:::~
11bmitted to the inevitable.
We all lea;ing nothing but sand an~ gravel, ~:~~~~,",.:1
The Delicious Summer l'lledlclne,
Sold by Drua:ldsto, Grocen and Deo.lero.
boked for such action, especially as we wlnch gradually accummulated 1n tower• obstinatecasesor dyspepsia.
in"' dunes and at last invaded the land"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla!or dyspepsia,whtrh
iverc now not over a mile apart and she
w:rd settlements with perfect avalanche '
:~~~re~;:~:e~c::: :::e;i:;c~:'"~~!d~!t!
ll'ell under our guns. There was someof dri[t sand. Seen from the village of : tther11who sulferwith thisdisease."-ldRS.A. Noa.
0
lhing like a flutter of excitement aboard
Schwarzort, fifty miles northeast of r~~•
:.eee~
!":,:or health several years.suffer.
of her for a moment, and then her nose Koenigsberg,
the
destruction-dealing
Jn.grrom Indigestion.
restlessnessJn the night,and
,ointed up to the north, her men
0
sand-ridge looms up to a height of 120 ~: 1~:,".' ~t~~ t~;;t~n:;:'! ;:r;:~•~h: ;::[
,warmed aloit, and in five minutes she
feet, naked and steep, ever rising by ad- DtHood'sSarsaparillaI couldrest wellall nightand
ivas a pyramid of canvas and walking off
. ·
l 1
·t b
ht · b th
d teel refreshed when I woke up. I must say tha1
1t10na C epos1 s roug
lll
Y e san • \ Rood'ssarsaparillaIs all It Is , ecommcndedto be."
like
a
race
horse.
During dladen se:i-storms and ever threateninu
-MRS- H. D.Wix..,..;, 210EastMasonstreet, Jackson,
lb.is interval
we
had been beatto discharge tl:03c deposits upon th~ • Jllch.
,
ng to quarters and casting loose the southern valieys.
The fisher-hamlets
Hood s Sarsaparilla
11
1
runs,and asit was seen that she meant to of Atncgein and Karwaiten were literal- :; ~.bi.~~~';;''!:~~~.
::~t~:;,~~:e~·L:;:rt~!s:~
IUDaway from us we opened on !:\er with
ly submerged by a single storm, and the
I 00 Doses One Dollar
1vcrything that would bear. .She was
little town of Pillkuppen had twice to
ELY, S
10w almost stern-on to us, and in a
be moved, witL· all its buildings and
nking position, but we soon found that fences. The remaining vestiges of the CREAM B~L'M,
\he heavy sea running materially inter- uncient woodlands are unable to stay the
We have never
lered with our gunnery. She had no mischief. A fine forest near Schwarzort
iandled a catarrh
il.oubt calculated on this, and though has been turned
into a sand-bank,
remedy that ha.~
l'.>meof our shots gave her a clos~ shave, crowned by the withered tops of beech tncreasedso rapid·
G has taken the )cad la
ihe gave her whole attention to gelting trees, which a year's work of the entire fy in sales as Ely's
lhesalcs of that class of
remedies. and has e+.·ea
tway. We soon saw that she could out- coast pop:1lation would fail to rescue Cream
or
l't.lm05t WlinrQl s.a.t1i!K!hat has Balm,
given s1ich
ti"••
Jail us, and order., were given to get up from their sand-grave.-Dr.
Felix L.
u.niversal satisfacMUlll'HY /.~i?.s'fes
1team. We kept pegging away at her lil 0' Swald. ________
Gbuwon the faYOr of
lion.-0.
N. Oritthe public and now ranka
!enton, 115 Fulton
among the lcadini: Medi,.
b.opes to c'ripple her aloft, but before we
cUlesofthe oildom.
St.,New York City.
Big lfailstones.
A. L. SMITH.
had accompli~hed
anything darkness
Bradford. !"a.
A particle is applied into each nostril and ts a
A.fter the hailstorm of the other even1
came dowu. We sent men aloft with
f~;~f~c~f!;..
{~-.~eB~T~~n~,a£r~:~;\st~ ~~!!:o,
J.
-----·-----ao1:ru.
~rti~ta.
ing a seventy-niner met Amos Steck at
glasses to keep her m sight, and reserved
Blotcheo, Scaly ol' Olly •Ski
the St. James. "Biggest hailstones I
our ammunition until we should get to
em s eo and o.11 Skin Dlseaae11 Cur
ever saw," said the friend.
"Oh, nond Complexion Beautified by
close quarters.
W c clapped on all the
canvas we could carry, and after a time sense," said the blulI A.mos; "if you
x~:m
hadn't mentioned it I wouldn't have
had steam to help us along, but before
by Druggistsor sent by mall on receipt of
PAYS the FREICHT.
known we had any hail. Just a little leld
:, '1'011 Wason Scalc11,
jl~oeata by \Vl.ll. DREYDOPPEL, M1rnuthe propell
bad made a revolution the
Jron 1,eveu, Steel Ucaring1, :BrU9
frozen rain-that's
all."
"You have facturer, 208 NorthFrontSt., Philadelphia,P
Tare Be~m a11d Rea.n1 Box for
men aloft had reported that the clipper
sao.
seen larger hailstoncsr
asked the
J:nrr 11ilcSea.le. )l'or free price lt&l
was out of sight.
.mcnt.ion th\s p:,.vcr and nddrcsa
seventy-niner.
"Look here l in '58,
Our only recourse was to follow to the
rio-ht here in Denver over there at that
northeast in hopes of picking her up
old house of mine-it was in the country
when daylight came, hut when day
then-I have seen the hail so thick that
broke after a long and weary night the
the ground was not visible in any direcocean was clear of sail. The d:.y we
tion, and as for size, I used two of the
reached Cape Town we saw our fugitive
hailstones for a weight on my front gate
safely anchored in the harbor.
Two or
for over two weeks after the storml"three days later, when I was on shore
DenverNe_w_s.
______
_
leave, I ran across some of her crew, and
was told by them that as soon as she
A ruzz!cd City M~iden.
was beyond our sight she turned on her
A little city maiden, on a visit to Tier
heel and ran to the south, thus crossing uncle's farm, saw a threshing-machine i11
our bows and making every yard we run operation for the first ~ime.
.
"Oh mamma!" cned she, rushmg
take us farther away from her.
At
midnight she bore to the East again, and into th'e home all out of breath, "there's
was in Cape Town four days ahead of something out in Uncle Joe's barn w_ith
two horses in it, and they keep gomg
us.

l:est.-Bw·Zington Free Press.
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One of Her Orew Tells How She Once

use at
s latest
ounces
tir his
oem in

The tomb of Mordec'.ti and Queen 1 . Hall's H_airRenewe? always c:ives sat1s;,;:-.,.
A Pr~nce _orCoachmen_·~
\
Tlte Prnit PC Do!? J\lust go.
E,tb~r is still visited by Hebrew pilgrims, t 1 !n~t;,;,~r;~t st"od
J;~o~~~~~tll~~i-:taa~'.i
he followrn(l' 1s from a L 0 wr Branch
~
letter to the New York IIe;ald: The • Insttanhceshtahveof late years_bccn _frc- ancl 1s well preserved in the center of the bowe,s, the ~afest remedy is Ay1or·sPi.!s.
A
·
h
,uen w ere e work of an entire sprrng
town of Hanuvlen in Per~ia.
If you b1.wetumor, (or tumor symptoms\
fmhe~1cant~o_ac
1:1an,whatever the place lnd consequcntl3 the fr~its of a year'~
i'he true secret of success ls merit. This is ~'.'t~it
1
oh. 1s na. 1v1ty' 1s the best paid ma n f t01•1 an d care, have been rendered D'JO'aso with Red St.arCough Cure, a purely vegc- ness or other comp!:J.int.s-Dr. Kilmer'• F&
I
is c1ass"m th e world. Ilis wages range tory and destroyed by one week's ;~rk table compound, entirely free from opiates, MAU: 1lI£~lEO~ will correct and cu,·e.
poisonsand no;rcotics,and which bas received
from $Zo to $30 per mon th and "founcl." of the doO's. On the cattle ran,,.es too the
public endorsement of physicisn• and
Ym:; will get more comfort for 25cts. iD
Lyo11'sHeel St,fl:nerRthan in any other arUThe ~verage is probably about $40. The they are dreaded. Many a. co"~>o~ rid~ chemists evc,rywhere. T1Veuty-fivocenta.
·-·---··
cl~ you buy.
meanmg of the word ''found" in the ing swiftly and fearlessly to his duty has
Melocipedeis the nsw name of a muslcnl 1
------------A Remarkable Cure of Scrofula.
co_ntract depends largely upon the liber- Leen violently hurled to the ground and bicycle so fashioned that the rider can kick \
~l~n~et~~;~•~cralt7.C3
and reels a, he tra.vd•
,.:;1~~1:'r!io!:~c:\~r s~'~:~ ~';;;,,
ahty of t~e employer. Often it extends seriously, if not fatally injured by his
1'he Vice-President of the City Brewery, In the hip whenou.lytwo yearsold. Wetried several
to the entire length of his good nature as horse stepp:ng into a prairie dog hole. Mr. J. Helmus, of Louisville, Ky., was i,ntire- \ physicians,J.,uttheboyiiotno relief fromthelrtreafl.
AN1
well. For example, one case was dis- Romance and seutiment
find small ly cured in one week of a. severe attack et I ment. Noticingyour ScoviLL'sSAaSAPARILLA
, SnLLINOIA,
ORBLOOD
.1.ND LlvEP- SYRUP,
recommendcovered that caused surprise. This man .aympathy when opposed to utility and rheumatism-by St. J a.bobsOil.
\ .,d GO highly, I bought somf! of lt of you ln the yea.\
occupied a 1:ir(l'e corner room furnished ~rogress, anrl W ashin2;ton Irving'$ prairie
'l'ho one ba' ,y that is said to have been born 1862, ,md coutlnuedtaking Jt till the sore finallJ
in the White House was christenecl "Henry healedup He Is now21yearso!age, ,u,d belugsatl.s.
with a comfo;table s in(l' b 'd
.
Jogs must follow Cooper's Incliaus.-pr "" e • a piano Cheyenne Leadc1',
fr~t:~,~;;o1l~~t·ti{,~ea,::.s 0 r~~~."'~d
~i:i~~ i~f, tledthutyo".mcdlctncdi<Ihim so much_gc0<~
and several easy chairs. llis half dozen
-----P1es1cH nt Polk. was ,,isit.ing ht:l' nuci.e when\
heµsedtt,we'\\·antto
try again 1.u anoth~rc
e,
~ul"eftt T.rnuqutllzer
ef the Nerve!I.
Henry was born.
write to yon to get son1e more.''
pairs of boots and Ehocs were placed out•
The surest tranquilizer ot the nerves is a
roe:licin~whieh remedies their supersensitiveside the door at night to be blackened,
ness br mv1goratmg them. Ovor-tcnsion of
nervca always weakens them. \'v'hat they
and a barber came to his room every the
ne~, then, is a tonic, not a sedative. The lat1sonly useful wlwn there i, intense mental
morning to shave his face. He onlJ \ ter
excitement and . an hnmediate necessity
''overlooked" the grooming of the siit e1<1stsfor prndncmg qmetude of the brain.
~ostotter's Stomach Blttcr_s restores tranquilhorses in his care. The work was don1 I ity oCthe nerves by endowing them with the
by menials in the stables, whom he paid Xl~t',~/;::iiu~:ti"e~t~1~~i;:W:i~~t~~~a~~e~:
produced through the media of sight.
ou~ of his allowance. Ile affected hol s1ons
hearing and rcllection. Nay, it doos mor o
this-it enables them to sustain a degree
sea-water bath~, and had his clothin:1 than
of tension from mental application which they
sent in a hamper one() a week to a New would be totally un,.,bloto endure without its
assistance. Such. a.t len,.st,is the irresistible
York laundry-"jugt
like the family.' 1 conclusion to be drawn from tbe testimony of
aJ'Jore;~t~~!l ,~~n, h~;:ra{!~~~
When a party of the proper kind could ~l',;~!~~;1;'.e;~.nd
be made up he had his little rubber at :\hi~ 0~!l~ri~~1ed
t~~ic
influence
whist or trifled with "that blarsted
Electric:ty is now appiied to th~ bleaching
American game of poker."
Now that hE o1cotton and l in• 11 fabr cs.
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THE HOUSEKEEPER.

The First Sign
Of failing health, whether in the form of
Night Sweats and Nen·ousness, or in a
sense of General Weariness ancl Loss of
Appetite, should suggrst tho use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
This preparation
is most effective for giYing tone ancl
strength to the enfeebled system, promoting the digestion and assimilation of
food, restoring the nen-ous forces to
their normal condition, and for purifying, enriching, and Yitalizing the blood.

TIIE WIVES'

SIDE OF THE CASE.

HOUSEHOLD

TheMode::-n
Journalist.

RECIPES.

FRUIT CusTARD.-Placeyour
juice,rasp·
berry and currant mixed will be found delicious, in a sauce-pan on the stove. and
when hot, sweeten and add as many well
beaten eggs as will thicken it. As soon as
it begins to thicken. take from the fire and
heat until smooth and thick. \Vhen cool
put into custard glasses. The whites of
one or two eggs should be left ont to beat
into sea-foam for the tops of the glasses
after they are filled.

The successf11
is the man who

I journalist

Remember

of

c..in supply

the best place

to-clay

to get your

5c Prints

is

At the BrickStore,

any de-

There is a ciass of people in this counpartment
of his paper, were he called
where you will find a large stock of
try who get up at five o'clock in the mornupon to do it.
This may grate upon
1ing and who never get back to bed until
the ears of the young
man who has
ten or eleven o'clock at night: who work
cherished
such 1,oble ideas of his c howithout ceasing the whole of the time,
Big drive on Gent's
Ca11vas B. B.
sen profes~ion;
but when
he comes
and receive no other emolument
than
Boots at 85 cts.
Bovs' ditto, 75 cts.
down from the realm of fancy to
food and the plainest clothing;
th:::y unGent's
Serge
Prince
Albert,
85 cts.
derstand something of every branch of
name successful
men whose
steps he Gent's Dress
Lace Button
and ConFailing Health.
economy and labor. from finance to cookwould
follow,
ht: finds it a f:ict. gress, $r.75, $2.00 anct $2.50.
RIPE CuRRAXT Prn.-(1\ladc
with only
ing; though harrassed
by a hundred reL'll'gc stock of those warranted
There
is no call for young
men,
I
~~l~~i~e~!r;;
one crust.)
One teacupful of ripe curranls
sponsibilities,
though
d1·i,·en
and
worried,
Night Sweats, Weakness, all(l Nervousor otherwise,
in the edi- Kids at $.2, and many other grades.
ness. I tried various rrmP.dics prPthough reproached and looked down up- crushed, one teacupful of sugar. t\\'O tea- college-bred
Also the
scribod by differe11t pl,ysiciaus, Lut
from a
on, they never revolt, and they cannot or- spoonfuls of water, one teaspoonful of torial room, :rnd a diploma
became so weak that I coultl uot. go np
gai,ize for their own protection, Xot even flour, the yolks of two eggs. After baking German
stairs without stopping 10 1·0st. ]\[_y
u11iversity
cannot
create a
friends recommende,l 111,, 10 1ry i\yer's
use
the
whites
of
the
eggs
with
two
teasickness releases them from their post.
demand.
Journalism
is a school.
Sarsaparilla, which I ditl, anti I am nuw
Xo bacrifice is deemed too great tor them spoonfuls of pulverized sugar for meringue.
as beallhy and strong as ever. -Mrs.
--AXD-a11d it has its primary
department,
E. L. Williams, Alexandria, l\linn.
to make, and no incompetency
in any
l-IARLE'l_UIXCAKE.-One cupful of wgor occup,,I haYe used Ayer's Sarnaparilla, in my
branch of their work is excused.
No es- ar, t\\'O tablespoonfuls
of melted butter, as do all other professions
family, for Scrofula, and know, 1r i1. is
The You can hardly keep house without
I say, or books or poem, are written in two-thirds cupful of milk, whites of three twns whose goal i:, a lofty one.
taken faithfully, that it. will tliurnugldy
eradicate this terrible d1"•as<•. I lia,·e
I tribute to their steadt,istness.
The_v die eggs beaten to a stiff froth, two teaspoon- young man ,,;ho would make a name
it.
You will always find a full line,
also prescribed it as a touw, as w,,J I as :tn
as fuls of baking powder, two small cups of in the profession.
at the
alterat1Ye, and must Ray that I lio11estly 1 in the harness and are supplanted
and yet expects to and sold at Rock Bottom,
belie,·e it to be tho heRt. bluod JJJcu1ciue 1 quickly as may be.
flour. After mixing this, divide it into begin and finish
writing
editorials,
evercompounued.-W.
F. l<'uwler, M. D.,
They are the hou,ekeeping "ivcs of the three portions leaYing one of the "·hite.
D. D.S., Greenville, Tcun.
I laboring men. It is they who get their Add to one part the yolks of two eggs,and has a disto1 ted view of the work he ~~~1
Dyspepsia Cured.
It is 110 longer
neces~ary,
/ husb,:nd's breakfast. at ,:; o'c!ock in the one tablespoonful of flour. To the third fore him.
to have '"worked
sc~r::i'.~t
sii:re~:~~~;>1~1"';
,~wg:~1f~';; I morning. get the chrldrcn oft to school, portion add sufficient red sugar to color it. however desirable,
do the \\·a,hing-, ironing. b:1king, sewing-, \Vhen baked put the layers together with up from the ca~e." hut the idea of
and Headache up to 11,,, time r bPgan
taking Ayor's Sarsaparilla.
l was u11der
$Crubbing 1 ~Wt.: ing, 111arketing, caring frosting.
the head of a paper
who could 11()t
the care of variouR pl1~·si<:ia11s,
aud trie,J
all the while for the babie, and doing the
a great many kiu<lR or 111l'dil'i11ns,but
a "local,''
correct
a "pronf,"
never obtained more tl,an temporary reYoung. old, and middle aged, all expe- write
mending after the hu,band lies snoring.
lief. After taking Aye r's 8arsaparil la,
rience the wonderfulh· beneficial effects of edit rural correspondence
and regufor a short time, my hea,lache disapThey do go to bed, but hardly sleep, for Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Crosse Ile, Wayne Co., Mich.~
"Young children, sufpeared, aucl my Rtomach performed its
in the S.A.V.A.GE & FARNUM, PROPRIETOBS.
nursing children often draw their life from fering from sore eyes, sore ears, scald head. late aff,.tirs in any emergency
,luties more perfectly.
To-day my
or \\'ith an v scrofulous taint,
become composi11g-roo111,
them all the night long.
may
be compreliealth is compl<'t.ely restored. - Mary
Harley, Springfield, J\Iass.
healthy and ;trong by the use of this med/ \\'hat leisure or enjoyment
for them? icine. Six bottle~, $5.
hemible
to the graduate,
but it is
I have been greatly bPnefitecl by the
i \Vhat chance for impro,·ement
or upliftridiculous
to the practical
journ:ilist.
prompt use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It
tones and invigorates the systPm, reguing? And what do th~y think_ of the eigl:t
The only place
to master these deOuTLOOK
FOR PROHIBITIO:-,,.
lates the action of the dig0stirn and
I hour
1110,·ement? 1hey think that 1t
assimilative organs, an,! Yitaliz('s the
tails is in the office.-A!bany
':four.
blood. It is, without donht. the most
• means that the calico they no\\' buv for
The prospect that is no\\' before the Proreliable blood purifier yet discoYcrcd. /
five
ce:its
will
cost
eight
c~-nts
by
and
b_v,
H. D. Johnson, 383 Atlantie arnnue,
hibition Party for a grand success in the
Brooklyn, N. Y.
"
that the coal "'ill soon be $7 and $Sa ton.
near future is much brighter than it was
and that the pittances out of \\'hich they
la. t year. Every voter is now canvassing
\Vben Bab., was sfrk, we ,t:a,e ber Cn'-lto1"1a.
now buy these will be less before long.
the que,tion, and it is very e,·ident that a Whon she ,ms a Child, sbo c1·1c,lfo,· < a,;torb,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., LoweJJ,Ma••·
Is it a pleasure to them that their hus\Vhen sl1e ht"camo :t1i~s, aho chm:; t.oCat-.torfa..
Price SI; six bottles, 85.
bands will have two hours more leisure? ,·ery large vote will be polled for Prohibition by the best clements taken from both 1Vben •he h:,d Child.en, she g;;,rn tLc:u Castoria,
_______________
I If the men stay at home during that time, of the old parties.
From the best statistics
Patrncle No. 2620 (1167),
-IMPORTEDI the chances are that the wives will be re- that we are able to secure. we learn
that
preached for what is deemed neglect, and the proportion will be about as follows:
lA
that sorn:. of the children would be whip- one-third from the ranks of Democrats,
All stock selected from the get of s"i,es an~ dams
of established repu talion and registtred m the
.liIUU1J
, ped.
\\ ill the husband fetch coal or and two-third
from the Republican.
A
Frencb. and Amenc1n stud books.
Please to read the following :-It is with / black the stoves, take the washing from
ISLAND
HOME
has sprung up
pleasure we are enabled to present to the' the line or go to the market? Xot one day wide-spread enthusia,rn
Is beautifully situated at the head of GROSSE
ILII:
among the people that demands the anni1
;~
!~~e~T~l~it
h:i~~~~~~:d
:~~s
~~:~~hi~: c~Si~;!
Fha~rnDer1'sr1•:nod
.HAgorrisc:l&turcisatstfol:
thPeocwo~:rt,s·y
I :~ii:ho~h:~: c~tt\is!l;~;~-i;t::1:l~~t~~e t;~/~ hilation of the saloon. and as the cui-se of has returned to Canton for a few months, not famili:tr wi't11the location m2y
call at city office,
lJ
g
lJ
lJ
UtJ , ' dren unhappy and then lea,·e for some the liquor traffic has made it,elf more ap- here she will fill orders for
Ehe~~l~e ~~:~.•n~~1~rt1oar"c~f;f;i,i~;IJfr~~c~;'~":l
parent by itsarrogantclaims
to protection
&.ddress, SAVAGE & FAr-NUM, Detroit.. Mich.
.
All the ingredients used in these Pow- place moi·e witable
to their ,elfishness.
ders are well-known to all horsemen as It sounds hard. but it i- true. She knows and respectability, the people are corning
valuable remedies for diseased and un- there will be two hour
Jess in which to to be just as cleterrnined in their eftorts to
healthy amrnals; and when given, mixed
.
.
with feed, in proper doses to a perfectly earn mon_ey and two hours more 111which put the brand of infamy on the whole busiDP.morest's Any kind of pictures copied ar,y size, in
healthy an!rna), will irnprov: its dige_s!ion I to_spend 1t.. She know_s that_ her b~r~en ness by Prohibition.-Fr,mz
h('r u,ual eonscientious
and artistic manstrengthe?1_ng its whole physical cond1t1011. ,nil be no lighter, and 111patient cymcism .llonthly for September.
Low sp_mted h.orses, caused by founder, she awaits the result.
ner.
4-1otf
over-heatlllg, fatigue. etc., when the horse.
SPECIAL
PRE:\IIU:\IS
will not fatten, when the hair is rough and
Are these women striking for eight
food seems to do no good, a tablespoonful
hours? Have they a union to which they
OFFERED AT ~IAIXE STATE F.\IR.
of this powder morning and evening, mix- can appeal against the cruel taskmasters?
On any kind of security
and good
~d with wet food, w_ill ef.fect _a surprising
Are eloquent voices raised in their beIn addition to the large regular li,t of
1mprovernent, rnakmg his hair glossy and
.
.
promissory
notes.
adding very much to hi~ flesh.
half? Are there any promment Journals premium . for everything connected with
1
U. S. Government
Bonds.
The formula from which these powders ; advocating
their cause?
\\'hat would agricultural operations, offered at the State
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WANTED!

compctant
man for Oxtorrl Countv, to canvass
are made. have been used b_v two of the their husbands say if these women tnrned Fair to be held at Lewiston,
Foreign
Redemption
Bonds
Sept. q.-17. andA.take
orders for IIO\\'E'S
PA'tE:S:T
ADleading Horse-men of Maine for the pa~t out en mas e and voted to w rk b t
._
sold on monthly
pa~ ments.
Large
JUST.\.BLE
SLIDIXG
\V!XDOW SCREE-.:S.
fifteen _vears. These men have a practJ.
u a ce1 the following specials ha"e been added:
0
Best stiling- goods ever offered to agents.
Terms
premiums
for small investors.
cal knowledge of their business, and of tam number of hours per day and deBy Rufus Prince, President-$10
for and Outfit free. Address
6tf
Ol{RJS P. HOWE & CO., Augusta, :.\Ic.
what medicine should constitute a llorse rnanded that a more righteous division of best co\\ making the most inches of cream
Reliable
correspondents
wanted
a?d Ca_ttl~ Powder.
There ar: ten ing_re- the income be made hereafter?
the 2nd day of the Fair.
e\·erywhere.
.:._iberal inducements.
~hen ts Ill its compound, a portion of which I Th
, . Id d b .
•
.
1s enumerated upon each package, with •
ey ,ou
ou t 1ess say i_t was rn1dBy A. L. Dennison. Sec. :-$ro
for best
Address
for full particulars,
~Hrec~ions for use. These Powders are an summer madness.
Is the picture over- exhibit of needle and fancy work by a girl
G. W. FOSTER,
Banker,
lllfall!ble cure for WORMS1N lloRSES.
dra\\'n? Do or do not these women re- of 20 years or under.
The proprietor of these Powders has ceive their share? Is working for fifteen
42 Broadway,
:New York.
By IL S. Osgood, Treas. :-$10 for best
compounded and sold them to the leading
.
Farmer~ and Farriers in Kennebec county, hours ~er day, cook111g over hot stoves, painting by amateur, on silk, velvet, satin
for the past five years.
Lists will ·be fur- scrubbrng over washtubs, exposing the or plush.
Sewing l\1achines furnished if wanted
nished _upon applica_tion.
_
/ body to every change of our fickle cliBy Alonzo Libby, Trustee :-$10
for and the work deliven,<l at your homes.
Ple:tse to also notice, that each package I mate, bearing on an average one child a
best herd of six cows givin~ most milk on Apply by mail only to Wm. 1\1. :'llitchell,
contallls OVER TWO POUNDS of Powders,
.
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam &
while those offered by other parties con- year, and makmg both ends meet after second and third davs of Fair
tain only from one-fourth to one-half the rent is paid and the husband's
beer
By S. G. Jerrard, Trustee ,_:_$10 for larg- Co. Mechanic Falls:__M_e.
__
51~
ADVERTISERS
pound.
Price of Dirig-o Ilorse and Cattle I money is spent, in return for food, shel- est amount of print butter made in one
Powders, so Cents.
Manufactured by
ter and the plainest clothing-is
this a week from any cow. Test commence Aug.
TEA.CHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
CHARLES B.
CO~i
fair half of the working partnership?
Is 30, end Sept. 5. Full statement required.
IilavePeerless:-111d~ta11leyorganwlli,·li
A
'bl
t ?u
t ~n~, e.
this an equal division of labor with an eBy Geo. E. Brackett, Trustee :-$10
to f sell at re:tsona.ble priC('l'S; WHl'J'a11tc·dfor of
any
propose
me
Q
townrf~P~~~ E~:r:;d, 1s w~?t: fo~nw~~ii'Z-' qua! distribution
of the profits? What boy r8 years old or under making the larg- five years.
'l'nos,1 n want of an org,tu or
•
sale prices.
4t 31
would some of the men who are parading est and best exhibit of farm products,
pia.110 will d? well to call on 01' addr(•R~ advertising
in American
the above.
l'hese or~an,; are wPll m:ule
the streets, voluntarily out of work and in grown on farm where he worked the pres!11every respPC~, quick in a<:tio11. brill:a11t
~
address·1ng
Rmnfor~
Falls
their best clothes, do if they found them- ent season: exhibit confined to 25 square Ill tone, HI](] VO!Ced so tliey are easy to paper.:,
feet in Hall.
selves
bound
to
employers
by
a
tie
that
eing
with.
They
are
seeoll(l
to
11011e.
TIME-TABLE,-In Eff'ectJuly 12 , '8 6,
could not be dissolved while wo1·k was
By Benj. Hilton, Trustee :-$10 for best
~,?,'~~-~:'.;x~~,~iL
GE!~G ~~ 1~;~~;,L made a thousand
times more laborious pony broken to saddle and carriage.
Newspaper
Adve,-tising
Bureau,
00
Gilbertville,
19
P. ,r. A, M i and the hours nearly
doubled ?-Chicago
10 Spruce
St., New YoPk.
By II. C. Burleigh :-$ro
for best pair
f~!~ffc~'Road, 4 ISi 9 Io Boston,
~!.:\~ r~ I News.
1'JE.
Send
10cts.
for
100-Page
Pamphlet.
1
of fat steers of any age, by boy of 18 years
Hartford,
4 35 9 25 Portland, G.T. 9 30 1 30 I
Tuition
Frc<".
old or under.
4 50 9 32
Honest Goods at Honest Prices.
;',~',;r~~:~,~~d•, 1
f1~~,'.~,tii~•;:ls:~ ~~ ; ]~
The Fall 'l'crm will commence Tuesday,
SANITAP,Y.
By G. M. Twitchell :-Pair
Plymouth
Buckfield,
5 20 9 <!SWest Minot, " 05 3 27 I
Aug. 31, r8S6. For Catalogues, Infori,:iaRock chicks for best lot of butter six lbs. tion, Rooms and Board, address the Pnn.
5 35' 9 5S ;!t,~~"i~~l:;;;\ 11 30 3 37
W.\TER IS FATTEXIXG. It has been obLIV~.lRMORE
or more, made by farmer's daughter
15
1m30
GEO. C. PURRINGTON,
1
1
and those years old or less.
5 50 w ,o ;J~;~\~~l~,R'd,1~·~ 5 3 52 served that water is fattening
would announce to the citizensof'Brittun's
;\lills and viernity that they have in stock
:.\fochakt~i~f; 6 15 10 24 ;:~;:Cs~1~11:::;'.•
12 35 4 o6 I who drink large quantities of it have a
Make all entries to A. L. Dennison,Sec.,
a full line of
Lewiston,
7 12 ;,'. ~/ ;~:;-fi~:toad, 12 50 4 13/ ten~e1~cy to ~ull~ess a~d ro_tund!ty. That Portland.
Buckfield
Village,
Me,
Portland,
s 25 12 05 Canton,
the, e is con side, able t1 uth 111this observa1 10 4 28
Offic•<" at Re!iiiid<"n<-<~
P. M,
[arrive.
/ 4 35 / tion the Medical
and Su1·gical Reporter
The September number of DEMOREST's
Boston,
1 15 5 I
Gilbcrt\-ille,
.
Where al orders should be left, and his
- . ~.- st
.
--· . fully substantiates.
That excessive imbi- MAG.\ZIXE is replete with interesting and
*frarns op only on signal.
tion of ,·cry cold (iced) water (cspeciallv instructive reading.
3-9
and Fancy
Goods, Cheap .for Cash.
Among the articles whereabouts ascertained.
1
1
AT W,:s}~~N~;-~~~~~v~!
,~~(~rain,forlle I when one is very warm) is not to be c01,;'- wo 1:thy of note are "Thirty Years in JourCountry Produce taken in exchange for
hron Aca~e,~1y,3 1-2 mi_l~s. .
. .. .
rnende~• }'.et we have reason t~ believe that nalism," by Jennie Tune; "The \Var of the
goods, at market prices.
One price to all
th
ELIAS
KEENE, PROP'R,
persons, under the same circumstances.
c,;~;e.:M~tt=~E.;~i;;;~;~)i~:,e~v;;
mn~~·_i
x~~'Iiu!~~ I the unlimited use of pure spnng water, at ~um Power on the People," by \V. Jenfield 3 miles, and \Vest Sumner 7 miles.
its natural temperature, is not only con- nlllgs Demorest;
Nu. Turner, Maine.
Please call and ask prices.
3-38
"Four
F • nds in a
Phaeton;" "1Iadame La Fa vette: Iler Hep_;;,~ ;~t·~~."-ive~tP.;;.,:v/i~,:r~:i:ntaii~i'd~';,'°nJ1~:: ducive to health, but has an actual tenden'.fexico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Roxburv cy to favor a fullness and roundness of ro Husband and Iler Ilo~e;"
and "A
Ample room and first-class
accom21milcs,Byron2.5milcs,~Ioughton's3omilcs.
Af- b d
Wh}
. h" ·.
.
,o for Brittun's :-fills, Livermore, 5 miles.
/ O y.
et 1e1 t IS JS the 1es ult of a bet- Night Refuge in Paris."
~rs. IIart's se- mvdations.
rial
increases
in
interest,
and
"The
"'orld's
C~~·;0 ~\;:i~•;:';'_L~~;i;;-faily,
with mail train, for I t~r ~cti?n on the part ot: the dig:stive, as4
The othL. 'L. LIXCOLX, SuPT.
s11nilat1ve, and depurative functions, ow- Progress" is highly suggestive.
_____
___
_ _
ing to the internal cleanliness or flushing er features of this popular Magazine entiA family of 6 or 8 to board through the
sea~on, in· a country farm house.
None
of the human sewers produced by large tie it to a welcome in every household.
need
apply but quiet people.
Address
I
\Ve arc in want of a few more first-class men lo quantities of water, or whether water has The frontispiece is a beautiful oil picture
1IRs. BENJ. SMITH,
4-26
Box roo, Laconia, N. H.
s'~~~i~ ffot'.~e~"1i1i~f~~~i~~a~~ri;t~eic::s~~?~,~~ I some specific action in pr~ducing thi~ fL'.ll- ofa charming child.
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Bridgham,
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Dry Goods, Groceries,
Patent Medicines

I

North

Turner

House,
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I

Salesnten

Wanted.

Wanted.

~.~~;~o";,~~~~-ca~v'e"fia~~ot,:i~·~~~!
!~~ ~~~\!t:;:z I n:ss, ':edo not kno_w, neither does It s1g- Don't fill the system with qui~ine, to
ialtics, both in the fruit and ornamental line, which, rnfy, Slllce observation
confirms as a fact prevent or cure Fever and Ague. A,·er's
others do not handle. Apflv at once with refcren-1 that the free use of water does have this Ague Cure is the specific for this disease
At Gilbertville, ~ic.,ncar railroad crossing.
One
of land,.new house 1 1-2 stories high, with 7
ces.6t29 MAY BROTI-ERSn:C):~!~i~,mJ~Y. effect.
and leaves no poisons to produce dizziness: acre
rooms finished below; water at sink. For terms and
deafness, headache, or other disorders.
particulars apply at Canton I [ouse, to
6tf
N. L. MEANDS, Canton, Me.
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Congress has been, wherein she was subjected to much concern .about her silver
ware. The stereot} peel admonition
to
-:(-):keep th e h~ck door fast that the silver may
be secure, 1s now changed to "keep the
PUBL[SI!ED
THURSDAYS A1
clew from the tins that they may not rust.·•
CANTON, OXFORD
COUNTY, ME,
1\nd beside,, the last Congress
is entitled
to m_uc_hcredit for "·hat they did not do;
and it 1s possible that we ma_v congratuSUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
late our,el\'es that they did not decrease
lhe Treasury surplus, for next year we
One copy, one year,
- $r.50.
may have to hire the sen·ices of some modIf paicl one year in advance, $r.25. ern Joseph, Moses, or Beaconsfield, for
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
!::iccretary of !::itate, to lead us out of the
wilderness of lhc three-mile limit, and
~No
paper discontinued
until all arCutting-Mexico affair.
~-~~r;t~~i:~~tid,
except at the option of
BIUEFLETS.
Papers promptly discontinued at expiraIt is said that New York city's Politico
tior. of the time paid for when so ordered. -Spoils-Ruffianism
is fast becoming a
otherwi,e they will be continued.
'
by-word and reproach: so much so that
the denizens of that city are really shockADVERTISING
RATES.
ed. The newest thing from Gotham is
that high officials of that staid city must
resign from, before they can he appointed
to office. The query is, can there be anything wrong about this?
Iloston lumber dealers and furniture
manufacturers arc troubled by the failure
of several of the trade. Also coal merchants' confidence in commercial affairs
seems "·eakcning, and if a crash comes it
will be cliflkult to assign the prime cause.

(C:mfoitq:de~l oa~.

NEWSPAPERDECISIONS.
~ny person who takes a paper reg-ubrJv from
lhc ofhcc-whctlwr
din::clcd to him or another, or
l~~tas subscribed or not-is responsible for
I.

~}~'~\~!:~.:·
11

1

2.
l fa person orders. his paper cliscontinued he
11_1u~t
pay all •:rrcart!ag-cs, or the puhlishcr may con.
hnm.: to send 1t until payment is made, and Collect
the whole amount, whether the papt:r is t,1kcn from
the office or not.

.
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,_and

,). The Courts have dcciclcd that refusrng- to take
nc:wsp:1pcrs and P':riodicals
from the postoffice, or
~~ ~cj'1f/,~:~
~lH;muncalled for, is prima
1
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Also fill 1myhands with such co1wenient
skill
As will ~ond_uce to virtue void of shame,
And I will gn·e the glory to Thy name.

Labor excitements are common affairs,
but quite instructive, especially to those
most deeply interested.
:\Ir. Squires, our great pork packer, has

THE ROCK.
"A rock in the wilderness welcomed our
sires,
From bondage far O\'er the dark rolling

discovered

On th::~i~ly

that his en1ployes

have general

Communications,

Etc.

OURBOSTON
LETTER.

altar the~v kindled the fires,

as well as indi\'idual rights.
Jeho,·ah, which glow in our bosoms for
Our British cousins evidentlr are seekthee."
ing for something to arbitrate ;bout. Let
Bt:RYJXGlllLL.
us hope they wili find nothing to fight "The Pilgrim Fathers are at rest;
about.
\\"hen summer', throned on high
"General," a dark gelding, a So. Bos- And the world"s warm breast is in verdure
ton gentleman's driving horse, having won
dressed,
a race in 2.35 I-2, best time, sold for $Boo.
Go, stand on the hill where they lie."
We believe that either Elcho or l\Iaggie
I visited the ancient cemeterv with those
Miller could have won that race.
with me, and ·by the courtesy ;f a gentleman who was acquainted there, our attenvVe are sorry for Col. Edwards' G. A.
tion was called to some very curious epiR. committals.
But do you know that at
taphs on the stones which were \'Cn- old
the time of them, poetry would have been
-erected in 1670. They "·ere imported
less appropriate.
from England.
All of these stones had a
Prohibitionists,
don't forget your duty
human face engra,·ecl on the upper part,
next election day! You take jJriucijJle.!
with wings, and some were finely finished
and let politicians have the field. It ,1·ill
with a bonier around the top and sides.
soon "·in.
One stone erected to a child one month
A weather prophet says, "look out for old, bore the lines:your roofs, on the 16th and 2+th inst "
"lie glanced into our "·orld to see
Yet I "·ill venture many an honest New
A sample of our misery."
England farmer will go to mill on those
On
a stone a little farther to the Korth,
days and forget to take his umbrella. If
"To the memory of four children, aged
you do, the TELEPl!O);E \\·ill tell you where
respectively thirty-six, twenty-one, sen?nto get a new one.
teen, and two _years."
Suo~IER.
In a long lot, enclosed with an iron
fence:f\Vrittcn for the CANTO:-.' TELEPITO)."E, 1

BosTOX, August r~, 1886.
Either the heat of the summer solstice
or some other f>otency in the realm of naturn] laws which is felt by the human physical economy, but not metaphysically
unde1·stood, is I am sure at "·ork in the animate nature of ·quite a few' of our local
politicians.
For just think of it! Politicians! at a public assemblage called for
OUR PILGRI~1 FATHERS.
the especial purpose, pledging them~elves
to reform and acting on that line by taking
A DAY AT PLYMOl"'J'I!.
a vow not to hold public office for the
space of three years.
IIow extremely unHOLBROOK,l\'Iass., July 25, 1886.
fortunate it would be if all politicians
July the 21st, in company with my
should become members of that League. daughters, Lydia J. Terry and Ella 1\1.
Vie should have to call home those sons Hodge, we left North Abington
for Plywe loaned Kew York, which are so poorly mouth, to spend the day a. d view all obappreciated by some of her fastidious jects of interest that come to our notice.
sons ( ?) No more three-cornered
fights \Ve arrived at Plymouth depot about ten
in Boston.
vVe now ha"e each great par- o'clock A. l\I. and "·ent directly to Pilgrim
ty on both sides of every question.
The Hall, built A. D. 182+, by the Pilgrim SoRepublicans with their mugwump ; the ciety, in memory of the forefathers, and
Democrats with their reformers.
But we rebuilt A. D. 1880, by Jos. IIenry Stickcan give the Democratic ";\,lug." credit ney of Baltimore, l\ld. On entering the
for originality in organization and name Hall we paid the fee, :is cts. each for adat least, for he might have been a "Coun- mission. recorded our names on the book
t_vDemocrat" with "Manhatten gloss" in where all visitors record their names, and
nom rle p!nme. But an unsavory aroma find entrance to the main Hall. In this
from the native lair of this species may ante-room i~ an excellent picture of the
have prompted the un-New York cogno- "landing," presented by Robert G. Shaw
Here, also. is a clock once
men of "Democratic Reform League." ( ?) of Boston.
Yes! we have one; and it is said that it is owned by Gov. lJancock, and still keeping
correct
time.
In tht¥ middle of the South
organized to o,·ercome bossism in city
government affairs. That it may succeed wall is hung the large copy of \Yier's Emshall be an abiding hope with us, "·ith barkation from Delft Haven, from the
which we "·ill couple our aid if we can original in the rotunda of the capitol at
It is a splendid painting,
clearly see earnest purpo,e and honest mo- ,rashington.
and well calculated to give to the party
ti,·es in the movement.
Track laying must denote the condition ,·iewing this scene thoughts to fill the
of the business of railroad building, at mind with awe and admiration on beholdleast. and it may afford a hope of return- ing so grand and life-like Yiew. On either
side are portraits ofReY. John Alden,great
ing prosperity for all business operations,
which some of our Metropolitan
paper· grat;tdson of John Alden of the l\Iayflower;
original
portraits of the \Vinslow familyh,n-e told us_ periodically and quite systematically, during the past three years, Gov. Ed,rnrd \Vinslow, Gen. John Winswas within a very few weeks of a glorious low, GoL Josiah vVinslow and his wife
advent. During the first se,·en months of Penalope, a1·e hung on either aide of the
The portrait of Gov. Edthe present year there has been laid 2,262 Embarkation.
miles of railway track; against r,305 for ward vVinslow is the only one in existence,
188.5,and r ,859 for 188+. This is a straw, so far as known, of any person who came
Upon the Westerly
and let us be thankful for that. The farm- in the Mayflower.
The most
er can clutch it and more boldly deliver wall are a number of portraits.
his sweet corn crop to the canning factory. prominent among the pictures whic!1. ocThe tradesman can select more lavishly, cnpy this end, however, are the ongrn~l
with this within his grasp.
The mechan- crayon sketch made in r8r7 by ~dwrn
ic can buy more closely to margin limits, White, for his large picture of the S1gnrng
with this for a life preserver.
And we all of the Compart, in the Trumball gallery
at New Haven, Conn.,and vV. F. Halsell's
can realize that Congress did do something
besides pretend to quarrel over place pat- very valuable and finely executed painting
ronage, on political issues, and then hob- of the Mayflower at anchor in the Harbor
nob in passing a River and Harbor bill, of Pl vmouth, in the winter of 1620. These
that no indiddual
Congressman
would two ;)ictures are worthy the attention they
shatter his reputation by being responsible
for. But Congress has not only laid more
railroad track this year than last, but has
given the greatest peach crop in a score of
years. Little things count when you arc
making up the merits of the first session
of the 49th Congress!
For instance:
What a boon to the thrifty housewife this

receive.
Across the head of the Hall, under the
sargent picture, is a raised platform an_d
railing, and here are shown the large articles connected with Pilgrim history, such
as a model of the Mayflower, the chair of
Elder Brewster and GoY. Can-er, the Peregrine White's cradle, etc. A case at the
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"Castorlaissowelladapt.edt.ochildre::itha\

[ recommend it as superior to any prescription

knownto me."
H. A. ARcma, M. D.,
111So, OxfordSt., BrooklYD,N, Y.

irnors
siness

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,

Withou; illjurious medication.
Co!U'.L'ff, 182 Fulton Street, N.

Y.
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THE K. OF

L.

PLATFOR;\,l,-

The

Knights
of Labor,
nt their recent
com·ention
in Bath.
decided
to require of each candidate
for the legislature a pledge to \'Ole and work for
the follo,\'ing:
First,
the passage
of a ten hom
law; second, n law to secure
weekly
payments
for labor performed.
n.~d
that no employer
should
hold back
but one weeks pay; third,
to repeal
the trustee process;
fourth, a law to
be enncted
prohibiting
the employment of chilclt·en under fifteen years of
ag,~ in shops ancl factories;
fifth, thnt
children under fifteen _years be obliged
to attend school_ the full length of the
school term; sixth, that the mode of
assessing taxes be chan,;ed,
compel!ing all persons to make a sworn statement of all taxable
property
and
polls, also indebtedness,
if any, and
that a law be passed assessing both
the mortgager
and the mortgagee
in
the proportion
that each own 111 the
Legislation

was also

recommended

on the following:
Trustee
process;
free text books;
secret ballot;
wet:ldy payments;
employe's liability;
ten hours and child's
labor; that annual State elections
be
re-established;
repeal of conspiracy
and tramp law; repeal of full tax law
to charter
labor organization;
arbitration law and more stringent laws
against
is now

railroad consolidation,.
which
evnJecl by leasing competing

lines.
Try that BONELESSCORNEDBEEF at II
II. Burbank's.
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mcre1oo•dAi
his
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not
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,ral.
for

·cry
tor,
ya
C. H. L1H'i!S wislw, to inform
anyt\Jin)! in hi~ li11Pat B1>,ro11 prices,
lii1n,Plf for gnocl~ in the W,ttch anrl
!Jetter prices than ever. Jnst consider

the public that he is prepared
to fnrni~h
,1s he exchanges goods 1u:un1fal'tnreJ hy
,Je\\'elrr line: whielt enables liim to gin•
some of our prices.
~

1,-e will sell Wm. Ellery 11 jewelled kcr winding \Vatchc~, 3-ouncc silver en~e.
for 81:!.00.
Brnacl\\'a~- 7 jP,Yellecl in ,ii ver ca$e, for $8.00-nickel
caRe ,36.50. X o.
7 Elgin: 7 jf'wr•ls, in nirkPl case for $G.50. in silYer case $8.00.
Xo. 13 Elgin. i11:~01111eesliver case for $12.00.
Hoekfonl, Hampden, and Illi11oi,; \Vatch Co.'s at
])l'f)J)Ortio11:1tPlylow pl'iers.
K11iglit, of L·,bor Pins from ~5 cents to 82.00.
We
also havP a fi11eline of K11ives. Forks a11,J~puo11s at the following prices:
Plat~'\.fc'.:'ir.
'.{ogers' BPst. $,1.00; 2d. $:~.50. Shetfield, $2.00; Stanclanl Sil,·cr

50

F0Hl~:::i-Uogers'
Co ..

:uo.

AL $5.00; Wallace Brothers',

$-LOO; Standard

Silver Plate

1lfodels bztilt at short notice, am-l all kinds small ilfacltine
H"ork done in a workmanlike
manner.

.

Charles H. l.ucas,
Opposite tbe: Depot,
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JMJ" MARVELOUS

BOOKS

PR.ICES.

FOR THE

--_

MILLION

Complete Novels and Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away!
d
Thefollowing
books
aropubli-.hcl\
in ne:i.t.pnmphlct
form,manyofthemhnnd!!lomcly
lllu~tratcd,andallareprinted
hc\~eiht:~:~u~l
!~it~e:~
o~;~~~~h~~~~~~ ~~;:;1:~~s~a,;~1:gc:~u~~ac~!~i11.~
l. The \Vldow Ucdott
Pn.per~. Thisis thebook 16. At t11e World'~ .!\tcrcy. A Nonl.
By Florence

r~:~fti~t~t!~!u~1~~~i!t!;l~ff1lYf
~a;::::.

~It:;~}~~~iTuj1;;1i~ltr;;;;.~;;ii;~;i~
::f
i::~l~:i}:~~~r
uJir:
f/;:::,::~~::i
:.:::;

pockets,
br&ckc1,s,
net-die work.
embroidery,
etc., etc., pro• 19. 'l'he lfystcry of the Holly 1.'ree. A Novel.
rusely
sudelcgaut!y
illu~truteil.
B.rtheauthoror "DoraThorne."
s. Grlmm'!lJtulry Stories for the Younar. The W. Shnduw~ on t.he 8-now. A No.el.Ry B. L. Farflne~t
collection
orfairystorie.,;
everpublished.Thechild- jeon,authoror·· n,,•ad-nud-Cheese-and-Klsses,··
etc.
renwillbedeli;htcdwiththem.
21.The Grny Womnn. A No,·et.ByMrs.Gaskell,
•· The Ludy ot the J.n!.;e.By Slr WalterScott. author
or·•'.\lnry Barton,"etc.
ndofall aJ:ho~•~~.~~~\~~•m~1~t~·w~t~.~~-:~·c.
;~;~o;k~O~
i~:~8n~~:i~'!~~cr~;~~~fr~/~h~:!~·i:
ByWilkieCollins,
5. llsnunl ofEtlQuet{eforLadiesandGentlemen,
a
23.Ued Court :i~nrrn. A Novel.By Mrs.Henry
guideto poli&eness
andgoodbreeding,
givlogtherule£of 'Wood.
authoror" RastLynue.''etc.
modern
etiquette
foralloccasions.
2.&.
lu Cupld'sl'\"et.ANoni. BytheAuthor
of 'Dora
6. The Stund11rdL1.~tterWriter forLadiesand Thorne."
Gentlemen.
a complete
guideto correspondence,
giving 2~.Bnck to the Old Dome. ANovel.ByMaryCecil
plain directions
for the composition
or lettersor uer7 Bay,authoror"BiddenPerils,"etc.
kind,withinnumerable
formsandexamples.
26.John Bowerbo.11k•~
Urlfe, A Novel.ByMiss
7. Winter EYeulnatUeeroatlon&,
a largecollectionlfulock.
authoror "JobnHa!ir:uGentleman,"
etc.
of Acting
Charades,
Tableaux.
Games,
Puzzles,etc., ff1r 27.Lndy Gwendoline'sDrenm. ANovel.Byth,
1ooiatgatherings,privatetheatricals,
sod n·eningaat authorof••DoraThorne/'e\C.
home.
illustrated.
18. Josper
Daae'• Secret. A Novel.ByMissM. E.
8. Dl~lo,rues,Jteeltntlonennd Ueadln,r@I,
a large Bra.ddon.
a.uthor
cC''A.v.rora
Floyd,"etc.
n.ndchoicecollection
forschool
e.:thibitio1u
and publioand 29.Leoline, A Nnel. By MaryCecilHay,authorof
privateentertainments.
"Rrends.
Yorke."etc.
9. Parlor :!iloato and Chemical Experiments,
30.Gobrlel'8 Marrfase. ANovel,ByWilkieCollins,
a bookwhichtellsho,.-to perform
hundreds
of amusingauthoror··XoSame,"eto.
trick,in m&gio
andinstructive
experiments
withaimple 31.David Hunt. ANovel,By~lrs.AnnS. Slephens,
agents.
authorof"'Fashion
andFa.mine,"
etc.
10.The Homo Cook Book nnd Family Physl• 32.Uenplnc the Wlllrlwlnd. A No,·el.By Mary
~Ian, containing
hundreds
or excellentcooking
recipesCecilHay.authoror" OldMiddleton's
Money:·
etc.
and.hintstohousekeep~r,;,
al:;otellinghowto curea.11
com• 33.Dudley Carleon, ANovel,RyMissM.E.Brad•
monailments
bysimple
homeremedies.
don.authorof" LadyAudley's
Secret."etc.
ll. Mnunersand Cufoltom8
In Far AwayLund&, 34.EMien;oa Tnx MYSTERY OP THa Rx.10LANn<1. A
a veryinteresting
andinstructive
bookor travels,
describ·Novel.Br F.trnW.
Pierce,authoror"TheRirthllark."etc.
ing the peculiarlife,habits.mannersand
customs
or the 35.A Golden J>awu. A .Novel.By the authoror
people
or foreigncountries;
illustrated.
"DoraThorne
.. etc.
12.SixteenOompleteStorie, by PopotarAuthors, 36 Valerie's Fnte. A NoYel.By Mrs.Alexander,
embracing
10..-0, humorous
/\nddetective
stories,storiesor &uthor
or·· TheWooing
O't,"etc.
1

:~~i;:~r:,
~ru:d;:::~~;~a~:::~~:ne;;::tv:r;a::~
or::~1•~::~u~!i~::P,1!::e!~~t::i:;f:.:l,i::t:::h::
cellection
or therunnystories,sketches,
anecdotes.
poems,"J<:utLynne."

and.jokesthat havebeenwrittenfortomeyears;fllus'ied. 39. The J..aurel Rusll. A Novel.By Miss:
Muloot,
H. U,eful Knowledaref'or tbe Million, a h,i,ndyauthorof "JohnHalifax.
Gentleman,"
etc.
bookor usefulin formation
forall,uponmanyandvarious 40.Amo"Hnrten. ANovel.ByGeorge
Eliot,nuthor
anbjects:
illu'ltra.ted.
of "AdamBede,""Thel1illontheFloss,"etc.
15. Called Bnek. A Novel,
by HughConway,
author
of"DarkDays,"etc.
0
0
0
1
0
:rfc:.~
~r s:1f1e~i~!
;:P~~st~1ide
b~g~;sr
~~:~;~_
t!~0l
0 ~ l2 °eu;nc~tt~
l,ooks 20 eb,;
thewhole 40 for,J,1,00. ~earlP.O. Xote.Regi~tered
Letter.orMoueyOrder,and
addreaaat
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These pills were a wonderful discovery, No others like them in the world. Will positively cure
or relieve all manner of disease, The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a
box of pills. Find out
ience. One box will
about them, and you
do more to purify the
will always _bethankbloodand cur.echronful. One pill a dose.
ic ill health than $5
Parsons'Pills contain
worth of anv other
nothing harmful, are
remedy yet discoveasy to take, and
ered. If people could
cause no inconvenbe made to realize
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. -Illustrat1d pamph,let free, postpaid. Send for it;

SP00XS-Te:1.
83.00 per dozPn; Desert. SJ.00 per pair; Table. $1.15 per pair.
l\fa~onic. Odd Fello,L n11d all othPr emblems at low prices for cash.
We lrnni
"F. W. Jackson, obit. Mch. 23, r797, I n fnll line or Clwi11s, ()harms, Bar pins. Pins all(J Drops, either in plate, crape, jet,
yr., 7 days. Hea,·en knows "·hat man he stv•11eor sn_lHlgold.
might have made, but we: he died a most
A11ythrng we do not have in stock we can fnrni;:h at short notice.
rare boy."
Fiue n:-itch Repairin,t;· ht all it3 branches, also Sewing 1Jfachzne and

Fannie Crombie, daughter of ~Ir. Cah·in
Crombie, and l\Jrs. Naomie Crombie his
wife, departed this life June 25th, A. D.
180+, in the 8th year of her age.
As young as beautiful; and soft as young:
1\nd gay as soft; and innocent as gay."
'·Here lyes the body of v\'illiam Ring,
who died sum, time in April,-1-7-29,
in ye 77 year of his age."
J. D. H.

1appy

Sour Stomach, Diarrhcea, Eructation,
Kil~e!;}g;~ns, gives sleep, and promotes di•

TBll CE!IT..1.u&

Loren Standish is my name,
Lor~J\~'.de my heart that I may do thy

Thursday,
An[llSt
19,1886.

~ors

p.;

end of the hall contains a collection of ar-·
tides belonging to the first church, a book
gh·en Gov. Bradford by Pastor John Robinson, a number of interesting autographs,
and a collection of vessels used in the sacrament, presented· to the church many
years ago. The Alden case stands on the
South side of the hall near the sar<rent
picture, and contains John Alden's bible,
printed in 1620; a halberd he once owned
and probably brought with him in the
Mayflower; also ancient documents with
his signature.
Kcxt to this is the Standish
case, in \\·hich is the famous Damascus
sword of the redoubtable Pilgrim captain.
Gen. Grant, on his \'isit to Plymouth. Oct.
14th, 1880, was much interested in this ancient weapon and handled it with evident
satisfaction.
Gov. Carver's chair is here.
I sat d0\1·n in it to remind me of its antiquity.
Elder Brewster's chair, sword,
platter and pot of l\,Jiles Standish.
There
is also a piece of embroidery worked by
the daughter of Capt. Standish, at the bottom of which is wrought the following
verses:-

FRANKLIN

NEWS

COllPA:SY,

Z~o Filbert

W. F. PUTNAM,

Street,

Phllodel1>hlo,

PERCHERON HORSES.

Dixfield, .Maine.
Manufacturer

of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES

CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds moulrled and plain finish.l:>alnster~. ~PwPlls. Bmckets,&c. Also chamber and dining-room
fnrnitnre Chamhe1
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.

S~ ~ll/Ctl!S~
Boot & Shoe Maker.
OYer P. Hodge's l:>lack,mitlt ~hop, All
kinds of rrpairing.
Custom rnakrng to
measure, from Thomns· celebrnted calf to
finest French.
Orders solicited.
3-37

Pa.

lily recent import"
ation of Percheron
horses, together with
my preseut stock of
nearly IOUhead, make
one or the n1ost desirallle stuus in this country to Eelectlrom. All
sto~k recorded, with

g~ct!fi~
d-~/oekc:eif
8

France and America.
Took 27' prizes and
gold m~dal at last t~vo

~s!s~!!~oJaJ~~th~~~d c!~iri?~l~U:iO~~tW.
AKIN, Scipio, N. Y, Box 36.

6e!dsara •carce.bnt thosewhowriteto
Suoson
&Co.,Portlaod,
Maine,
willreceive
free,full information
aboutworkwhich
theycan do, andJiveat home,tbat
will pay
them from13 to $26 perday. Some have
enrn?c1 over$5()tnaday.
Eithersex, you.ngorold.
Capita.I
notrequired.Youarestariedfree.Thosewhostartat once
areabsolutely
sureorsnuglittlefortune,. Alli8 new.

GOLD

.e

'rnE CHEAP SPARROW.

PU13LISRED THURSDAYS, AT

.

I

nd his wa to the I:'rime Minister's cna.tr
which hoists him; an~ they are both wrong. i~u being pus~ed into a. pit; and to many a
It is so hai;ct to rea.1ze that <;,od rules thfe I Christian down is up. The wheat must _be
money mar,rnt, aud has a hocik 10 the nose o
.1 d. the uar must be blasted; the dtathe stock gambler, o.nd that all the comme_r- flai
'n st §e gi~und· the Chl'istianmust be
cial revolutions of the world sh_allresultMlll :~~t:d~ aud that si,;gle event, which you
the very best for ~od's dear children:
Y su no,e 1stood entil·ely alone, was a connect•
bret,hren, do not kick agamst the d,vme al- • P.r k between two great chains, 0110chain

DR.TALMAGE'S
SERMON.

THE TELEPHONE
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Animal Foes in Africa.
"The most savage foes we have tc
" avs Mr Stanley ''are the crocoear,
s ,·
•
'
di:e hippopotamus
and the buffalo.
I
en clurino my last visit to the
os ve m,
::, . .
.
Oon"o rrom these anunats; three were >,

f

,ve

/ti

}~~~~::r_fo<;J~o~tl:foj~~t
~~!~fitte;h:i~i~h r:~.~1::I~t~~-ofi~~
kill;d ~y crocodiles, one by a hippo11ota.
1
0
1
8J1l\~e':
~~:s }t
0~Ji. ;~
~ 0 !~~~d
nity ~u_ture, so sm_allan eyent fa,tenmg two mus and one by n._buffalo. :here are II
before Godl"-Luke xii., 6.
0
down w~en it is best f ,r you to go dow:~- . ete.An~!:s~i~!~~~ ~·omiug from India. to t)le large number o~ h1pJ'.opota'.n1, and alon~
You see the Bible will not be limited in the
Prov~ 1t, you say? I will: Romans v111.,2S. U ited States strnped at St. Helena_ w_h1le the Cono-o and its tnbntancs,
are thou,
B. N. CARVER, Editor and Proprietor. choice of symbol;;. There is hardly a beast, "All
O
thmgs work trigether for good to them
n
~I
'tat-in"' water He had his httle
d
~
cl'!
or bird or ins3Ctwhich has not been called to that love God." Yo:1 go to a factorv, a1:d ~tilJ~~ih whi:i. 'ThtJy walked alonJ by an sands upon
thonsan s
c:oco 1 es.
illustrate some divine truth-the
ox's pa- yo? s~ twenty or t~1rty_ wheels a_sthey ai_e embankment. and a. rock at that rnomen~ be- The latter are tho most ms1l11ous foeE
tien"e,
the
ant's
industry,
tho
spider's
skill,
gom"' m dtfferent du·ect10ns. This hand 1s
d anJ fallirg instantly killed
h
·1 t
d
One nationality's meat may be another'(
I
the hind's surefoot.edness, the eagle's spead,
otf this way, and am,iher hand an-. ::~hirccenwi:.,
it au a~cldeut"I _Was it a we have, because t ey are SG Sl :~
an_
poison.
.AI!an experiment, a company the dove's gentleness, aud even the sparrow's rolli;;g
other way; on~ do'Yn, another U,f· You fO.Y• surprise to God? Ho.d He allowed His servant,
so swift.
You sec a man batnmg
1n
meanness
and
insignificance.
In
Oriental
l'f f conse"ratiou to come to such a
.
S
·+h
f
of Japanese soldiers were fed on bread countries none but the poorest people buy the "What confusion ma factory/_ Oh, no. o.11 fte
these difl'ere!1t hands are Oll!Ydi1Ier011~parts t-iar1 a.Not ~uch is my G~d. ThJre a.re no the river," said _Mr. , ~an 1cy,_ Wl~ one 0
and soup, with an a.'l.dition of beef at spanow o.nd eat it, so very little meat is
of the machme ·y. So I go_mto your
a nd a••cidents in tho divine mind, though they
his vivid graphic toucncs;
'·he 1s standthere
on
the
bones,
o.nd
~o
very
poor
is
it,
- se m so to m God is good, and by
•
t
supper, for· one month.
At the end of what there is of it. 'fbe comfortable popula- see strange things. Here 1s one prov, en·e
pulling you one way, an? another in _another ~~~i-y single incid~iit of our lire, wbe:her it ing near the shore 1aug 111ng a. you, pcrthat time each man had lost in weight tion would not think of touching it auy more
Buf these ~re di!l'er~ntJa.rts of 0n6 be adverse or otherwise, beforn ear~h and haps laurrhing in the keen CrtJoyment ,:,j
tho.u you would think of eating- a bat or a way.
0
yance ;r,ourl:Iea,·en God will demon;trate His mercy.
.
~
f ll
. d
,
:from three to seven pounds.
Imagine a lamprel.
Now, says Jesus, if God takes machinery, by which He will
~,ow
"I hear a man sav: "That idea be'i~!AS his bath; suddenly he a s ~ve1 an yo11
such good care of o. poor bird that is not everlastin!1; and present well-bemg.
company of American soldiers submittin~
you know that a sacond m?rtgage, an~ a God. You bring Him clown to rnch little
see him no more.
A crocodile has apworth a. cent, won't he ca.re for you, o.n im- third
an:l fourth mortgage, 1s oftJn wot th thin'."S,, Oh, I have •i more thorough ap,
,
bl
to be fed on rice for a month, as an ex• mortal!
is a Jrecia.tion or ·God in little things tho.n 1 have jJroachecl unseen, nas struc~ 1nm a
o~
We associate God with revolutions. We nothin_g. It is the first mortgage that th
periment, though!
good mvestmeut. I have t'J tell you
at lu great thino-s. The mother does not wa t with his tail that knocks him over, an
<'au see a. divine purpose m the discovery of eve;ryChristsanmanhasa
first mortgage on untilthechildhasmashed
itsfootorhroken
. .
..
d
.· d
ff
America, in the invention of the art of printhe 1s mstantly
SCJzed an . carr'.e
.O •
The Montana newspapers report that ing, in the exposure of the Gunpowder Plot, every trial and on every atsastccr, ana rn mu~t its arm before she _administers sympathy.
a. payment of eternal advantage to h1s The child come., 1~ mth the least brut~~:. aud
Or it may be that the man 1s sw1mmrng:
all the woodyards in that territory 0n the in the contrh a.nee of the needle-gun, in the m:tke
soul.
the mother kisses 1t. God docs net" ,.1. for
' .
,
.
f d
,
ruin of a.n Austrian or Napoleonic despotism;
How many worriments i~ woulrt take out some tremawlous crisis it: ot:r life, but c?mes he 1s tota1ly unco_nsc1011s o_
ange~ • l
Missouri river are now controlled by but how hard it is to see God in the minute
your heart if you beheY~d th..,,t fully. down to u5 in our most 111s12;111fic_aut
ti tals, there is nothing in sight, nothmg to stu
Indians, and the price of the wood has personal alfairs of our Ii ves ! We think of of
h
.
L th
.
God as making a record of the starry hoRt, You buy goo:ls and hope the price will go up; an -I throws o,·er ns t.lie arms of His me:·cy.
Uomg up the ·white Mountains so•ne year!I a tremor of up pre ens1011; 1)U
ere, 1r
been fixed at $3 per cord for cottonwood
but cannot rea!ite the Bible truth that He but you are in a fret and a frown for fear the
knows how many hairs are on our head. It urice wm ~c down. You do not buy tbs ago I thought of that pa_s,a_,;em the Bible deep water under the shadow of tha1
.and $4 for ash, and cash must be paid.
oods
using
your
best
d'scretion
in
the
that
speaks
of
God
ns
we1gh111g
mountams
'
seems a grand thing that God provided food
As I looked at th se great
rock, or hidden beneath the shelter
ol
Any captain who attempts to get wood for hundreds of thousand, of Israelites in the g atte'r and then say· "Oh Lordi I have in a balance
done the best I con Id; i com'mit this whole mountains I. thought, can it be pos~ible t ha~ the trees yonder is a huge crocodile; it
desert; but we cannot appreciate the truth
for less than these figures, or who ''stands
' .
.
that, when a sparrow is hungry, God stoops transaction into Thy hands." '!.'hat is what God can put th ·se great mountams rn sea 1es.
l'eligion is good for, or it is goo:l for nothing.
It was an ide3: too great for mo to grasp: b~t has spotted the sw1:nmer, and IS watchthe abor:gnes
off," is reported.
No
There are two things, says an o_ldproverb,
when 1 so.w a olue-bdl down b,v_th e mnle s in"' the opportunity:
the swimmer
ap,
white man is allowed to cut and sell i~w~,~~<!u?r;i~J~ ~?;iit\:itcre~tst~~~
ou ought not to fret about: First, things foot, on mywa". up ~fount Wasnmgton, !hen
o
.
. • ·.
. _.
.
,
fiJJsthe universe with Bis presence; but canI underst?ocl too krnduess aud g'oodn~-~ of proaches; he 1s wttl1111 stnkmg distance.
wood on the reservation.
not uiiderstand how He encamps in the fbat you can help; and, second, things
crystal palace of the dewdrop, or finds which you can not help. If you can help God. It 1s not so muchb of fGGoddi~
stealthily
silently
unperceived,
th(
them why do you not apply the remedy? If things I can understand, ut o -o m 1 e
•
'.
The Wool Journal says it does not ~~~1!tfh!t!i~~~s~;h;ftfa~~i~~
~-o;~';f\f;~
you ~an not help them, you might 11.3well th/ti\~: is a man who says: "That doctritu,
creature m~kes '.or it~ pre,~.; the man
0
know a single argument
in favor of We can see God in the clouds.
Can we sea surrender first as last. My dear brethren,
L b~ t•·
knows nothmg till he 1s seized by the
10 because things do go so very
God in these floweps at our feet? We are apt
sheep washing.
The practice was inau- to
do no sit any longer f?P!ng a:out ~o ,r
I)o;ly. it is no in"onsistency on leer and dragged under, and he knows ifa
place God on some great stage-or try to ledo-er.
O
Do not sit oo nn" so espo.1 mg th
• d'
t
th
1·t of God but a Jack of understan ling
gurated at an early day, o.nd it is a relict do it-expecting Him there to act out His upo"n
your stock_of ~usalab'e goods. Do y~u oneo~~ part. j hear th~t men ar~ muking
more.
A bubble or two rn 1ca es
e
stupendous pro_;ects; but we forget th<itthe
of old times, when the wool shorn from
think
that
God
tsbgOI~gto
avowiodc!i
<;h~rvery
fine
shawls
insomefa
to1·y.
I
go
in
ou
place
where
he
had
gone
down,
and
tha1
life of a Cromwell, an Alexander, or a ·wash- tian ma'!l, to do usrn~.;s a one.
. . ts 8 the first floor and see only the rnw materials,
.
,,
ing-ton, or an archan;seJ, is not more under
10
d
the small flocks in the Eastern States
controllmg
partner
every film. au
anl I ask: "Are the,e the sh~wls I have IS all.
divine inspection than your life or mine.
was largely used up at home.
Then it Pompey thought there must be a mist over although Y?t)r debtors may absc~nd, althoug_b heard about?" "No," says the manufacturer;
your securities m:Y fail, althouPh y_our sto,e "go u to the next floor," and I go up, and
Checkmate.
was necessary to wash either before or the eyes of God because He so much favored
may burn, God will, out of an mflruty of re then 'f bee;in to see the desi,::n. But the man
Ca,.,ar. But there is no such mist. He sees
Aurelia (reading the sign abstractedly)
says: "Do not sto, here; go u;, to the top
after shearing, to prepare it for carding
every thing, '\Ve say God's path is in the suits, choose for )'.'OUthe very best re;':lts·
Cream.
All Flavors,"
li~i~o. ;iatni;Jh~st~!Uct~;~n
f;re;:":~
floor of th~ facto\~. anJ you will see_the ide'.l -"lee
True enough! but no more
or spinning.
Those days are past, and great wawrs.
certa·nly than He is in the water in the g-lass prosperity. You will never get one inch be- fully carried out. I do so, and hav1~g come
Her Young
},fap~"You've
heard;···
both the sheep and their owners ought
on the table. We say God guides the stars in yond it. God has c'l<,1cided
how muc>t pros- to t~e. top. see the c~mplete 1:att01u of _o.n
their courses.
Magnificent truth! but no perity you can stand honorably, and emnlo:Ji exqms1te shawl. _ So m o_ur_life, &~'!3dm.:s about that picnic earty being poison
to be glad of it.
more certain truth than that He decides
ef lly and control ri.,.bteously • and at the down on a low level of Christian e':pe1 tence, ed, haven't you?"
•
which road or street you sh~ll t1ke in coming
~;d ~f 1886you will hav~ just so ~any dollari we do not understand God's deahngs.. He
It is a statement
worth thinking on, to ('hurch. Understand that God does not sit
"Oh, yes,"
and cents, just so much wardrobe, just sc tells us to g-o up h1~ber, until w~ be~m to
upon
an
indifferent
or
unsymp1thetic
throne;
much
furniture
just
so
many
bonds
and
under$tand
the
d1vme
mea_nrng
with
iespect
soys an exchange, that ''the man who but that He sits down beside you to-day, and
"And I've been told that all ice cream
mort"'ao-es and' nothiug more. I will givt to us, an:! we advance until we stand at the
places a ten dollar advertisement in his ~tands beside me to-day, and no alfair of our you f100 fbr every renny beyond that. God yery gate of Heaven, a,1d th~t·e se: Gods
exhibits traces of arsenic."
lives
is
SJ
insignificant
but
that
it
is
of
imhas
looked
over
your
life.
_He
knows
wha1
Jd?a~ll
wr<:1:1~hto~1t-a
per~ect
1d~a,?,
mercy,
local paper and flatters himself that he is portance to God.
"Does
it? How nice l You know
is best for you and He is gomg to bless you of lo, e, of kmdne s. And w_esay. Just and
In the first place, God chooses for us our
a liberal advertiser, will be surprised to
in time and biess you for eternity; and Ht tme a.re all Thy way$," J~ 1s al_!righ~ at the arsenic is good for the complexion, and
cccupation.
I
am
amazed
to
see
how
many
will
do
it
in
the
best
way.
botton...
.Remember
there
1s
no
1ncot?.S1stency
learn that a year!: advertisement
one people there are dissatisfied with the work
I'm getting so awfully sunburned.
Lei
Your little child says: "Papa, I wish yo'U on the part of God, but it is only our mental
column in length, iu the Chicago Tribune they have to do. I think three-fourths wish
us have some at once."-Philadelphi11
would let me ha.¥0 that knife<" "No," you anrl spiritnalinco.pacity.
.
.
.
they were in some other occupation; and
say,
·'it
is
a
sharp
knife,
and
you
will
cul
Some
of
you
have
been
diappomted
~his
costs the advertiser $25,000.
The N cw they spend a great deal of time in regretting
Oall.
yourself." He Eays: "I must have it." "But
summer-va~ations
are apt to bJ d1sappomtYork Herald receives for its lowest col- tl o.t they got in the wrong t, a:le or profesyou can not have it," you reply. He gets ~nents, but what~ver have been your p~rpla~Over 197,000 head of horses hav(
11
angry
and
red
in
the
face,
and
says
h3
wd
1t1es
and
_worriment~,
know
that
Mun_s
umn $33,000, and for the
highest
~~:atfo::rlt
~~1~~~c!~~h~~1eau;o~
have it· but you say he shall not have it. heart dcv1seth his way, bnt the Lord ~1- been imported into Engbnd in the pas1
that
particular
choice.
Many
of
you
are
not
$334,000; and those papers, it is stated,
yo~ not kind in keeping it from him? So recteth his steps." A~k t~ese aged men m ten "ears.
in the business that you expectb.i to be in. Are
God treats His children. I say:· "I wish, th·s church if this 1s not_ so.
It
J
_______
_
are never at loss for advertising to fill up You started for the ministry, and learned
Heavenly Father, to get that." God says: has been so in my own ltfe.
. One
merchandise; you started for the Jaw, and "No, my child." I say: "I must have it."
their columns."
summer
I
started
for the Ad1ronHints to Con!ntmpttvcs.
you are a physician; you preferred agriculGod says: "You can not have it." I get
da::!ks, but m:Y nl_ans were so changed
Consumptives sho~ld use food as nou:1shin1
ture, and you are a mechanic. You thought
ano-ry and say: "I will have it." God says:
that I lauded 111 L1~erpcol. I stud1,ed law,
The fence quJstion
is one of great
one way; God thought another. But you "You shall not have it." ~nd 1 do not get and I ~o~ rnto the II?,t~1stry. I re ohed_ togo
as can be had, and in a shape that will bes
ought
not
to
s1t-<town
and
1rourn
over
the
agree with the stomach and taste of the po
importance, as we have in the United
it. Is He not kind and lovrng av.d the best of a.~ a m1~s10na,·yto Chma., and I stay_ed m the
0
1
fathers 1 Do you tell me there is no rule and
Uni•ed States. I thought I ,would !tke to be
tient.
States 6,000,000 miles of fences, which
t!~~fic!i~uG~t ; ki:~mG~~~ ~
regulation in these things 1 Tell that to the in the East, and I_went to tne '\Vest-;-all the
Out-door exercise is earnestly recommended
arranged all these circumstances by which men who believe in no God and no Bible. circumstances of life, all my work, d11ferent
have cost nearly $1,900,000,000,
and
If you are unable to take such exercise 01
you were made what you are.
'I'ell it not to me.
from tbat which I expert3d. "A 1;1an's hea~t
horseback or on foot, that should furnish Ill
have to be renewed nearly every fifteen
Hugh Miller says: "l will be a stoneA man of large business concludes to go devis3th his way, bnt the Lord d1recteth his
excuse for shuttin~ yourself in-dool's, but yo1
God says: "You will bea. geologist."
ste
years.
It, however, interests most of mason."
David goes out to tend his father's sheeo. :1;n~; ~~
ishould take exercise in a carriage, or in som1
r::~~h;; s~1s_i~e~~
dear frienrls, this_ d~y take_ home
God calls him to govern a nation. Saul go;.s sons: "Now. I am going to leave thlS bust- this subJect. Be content with such thmgs as
the farmers, who have the bulk of the
other way bring yourself in contact with th1
out to hunt his father's asses, and before be
~lade under
open air.
labor to perform, and expense to meet i;-ets back finds the crown of mighty domin- ness in your hands. . Perhaps I may come you have. From every gr~
ba k in a little while, and perhaps not.
your feet learn the Ie,son of D1vme care, ancl
Medicines which cause expectoration must {
and the timber to furnish for their con- ion. How much happier would we be if we While I am gone you will please tci look never let the smallest bird flit acres, your
were content with the places God gave us! nf1'er affairs." After awhile the father comes path without thinking of the truth that "Ji 1·e be avoided. For five hundred years phy,
struction.
The consumption of the tim- God saw your temperament and all the cirsicians
nave tried to cure Consumption bJ
back and finds everythmg at loose ends, and
sparrows are sold for two farthmg-s, and not
u-ing them, and have failed. ~Vhere there h
ber for this purpose interests every phil- cumstances by which you were surrounded,
one of them is forgotten before God." Blessed
and I believe nine-tenths of you are in the the 8whole business 0seems to be going wrong.
0
great
derangement
of the secretion , w10
anthropist.
It is reported that Ken- work you are best fitted for.
fti~s t~!ineJ~~!
ia.~eet~:s;~ll;~u /.
be His glorious name forever. Amen.
engorgement o! air-cells, there is
lwo.Y,
I hear a. great racket in my wat~k, and I rendered it; and henceforth considi;r yo_urfocky requires annually 10,000,000
of
profuse
expectoration.
Now Pisa's 9 _:e refind that the bands and the wheels and thi, sel ves subordinates." Is he not right m domg
moves
the
engorgement
and
the
:l~· mgemenl
trees to keep up her national fence, the springs are getting out of their places. I it?
The Parrot's Own Fault.
He save., the business.
The Lord
o! the secretions, and conscque:1tly (and iU
send it down to the jewelers and say: "Oversooms to Jet us go on in life gui~ed by
old Virginia rail.
Schul-'e-"And
how do you like the
this way only) diminishes the amount of mat•
hanl that watch, and teach the wheels and our own skill, and we make miserable
parrot
I
sent
you?''
the spring and the hands to mind their own work of it.
ter
expectorated. This medicine does not dry
God comes down to our
It is said that the slums of Berlin are business"
:M:uller-"lt
was a bit tough."
shop or our store and says: "Things are goup a cough, but removes the caus~ of it.
•
.
.
You know a man havinll'. a. large estate. ing wrong; I come to take charge. l am mas8.-''What
!
ha-;e
you
eaten
it,
then?
When
it is impossible from detnltty or other
worse 1f possible than either those of He gather.; his working hands in the morn- ter, and I know what is best, and I proclaim
Why the creature could talk!"
0
my authority."
We are merely subordi~:~:
~
~~;i~~se:;ef~~ i~aW;n~P:~o~:i~i
aE;r;
Paris or London.
In the German capital ~i~~?~~!~tte~~~;,;.~~
; g;ndn~!!~~tt~~~!
M.- ''Well,
whv didn't. it. ~,.v so
0
It is like a boy a.t school with a
ventilated as to ensure the ('onstant accession
a small number of houses are occupied
flowers;" to another: "You plow that tough nates.
long sum that he cannot do. He has been then ?"-Ge1·man.
of
,i~~s~u~1~~~
~~ufh~a~~-y
sho~ld
be
_sponged
working at it for hours, making figures here
by one or two families, but the great
~~~e~n~lib:
~r!i~uih~
as often as every third cla~ W)th tepid water
rubbing out figures there, and it i; a.II
and a. little ~oft-soap. (This 1s preferable to
majority
contain more.
Twenty-five
man to what he knows he can do best, and so and
'fol:l the Tenth.
mixed up; and the teacher, looking over the
boy's shoulder, knows that he cannot get out
~rirtig~h~i{h *;!efrn~ior;:,~z~tie~q~: ..
A. man who walked with a crutch and
hundred contain from 16 to 20 lojgings,
0~~~/3!1f~~1·w~lcho.~! ~~~pb~f
of it, and cleaning the sla.t;e, says: "Begin
1 8
was badly criprled generally was in front
20,000 from 20 to 30 lodgings, 10,000 So that the lesson for to-day, coming from ago.in." Just so God does to us. Our affairs
Cgd;;'~{~ 1 ~{l~e :?~[~li;b~~s to";Sftii~~
of a house a few miles from Esteline.
e,hich contributes mate, >ally to the unloadmg
over 30 lodg-ings each.
Seventy-five
~~~ s~J~-~t, is: "Stay cheerfully where Goel fit into a.n inextricable entanglement, and
0
0 0
when another man approached and said:
~~~~teYo~t~:rif~i:st,;'~e~1~;:,U ~; c'.:fr1!
thousand of these lodgings are composed
I remark further; That God has arranged
a:aI:~~
r?i;h~J\ ~!eo.~!d~~!i~~Bi~ts~
"Hello, Brown.
Is that bay horse of
8 0
1
0
doing1
s~~ro~irietg~i~nfu~~~f,';;; ~~ o.
of one room only and inhabited
by no
:.e~t~!~~;~
wo~a:hiu~t~il!~
I think the trouble is that &ere is so large yours out there in the pasture for sale ?"
or in other wo1ds, we remove obstructi<,noiii,
''Yes."
fewer than 270,000 persons, which is an seems to be a mere matter olaccident.
You a difference between the Divine and the human
while thi, recuperative powers of the system
"I
want
a
horse
that
won't
kick-I'm
estimate
as
to
what
is
enough.
I
have
heard
1
0
average of nearly four persons per room;
~
~:!~!;~nast~~1~~~~dhi;ue!~PS::
"we ~~i\~!~!';,'ay a word in reg-srd !o a cough
of people striving for that which i; enough, afraid of a kicking horse."
in the f rming st&ge,wher~ the1·e ts no con'15,000 other lodgings are composed of a sign, and you select that house. Wa., it all b11t I never heard of any one who ha.1 enough.
"That's
:just
the
hoss
you
want
then,
1
What God calls enough for man, man calli
~~;t~~n~~l~orn';eo;i~do,~
e~n
two rooms and occupied by 360,000 in- !:rfy.e~~ff. SH~f~'.e~~t tre 0turu;~_e<lHl~e~
I never sec him kick."
too little. What man calls enough, God says gov'nur.
it in its mi des' form, to say tho least, it is a
habitants, while the remaining
30,000 . all your circumstances, and he selected just is too much. The difference between a poor
"You're sure of this, are you?"
nu sance, nnd shonld be abated.
"You bet I am-never
see that hoss
and a. rich man is only the dtfferen~e in
0
lodgings are formed of three rooms, in- ~~!toi~:e \~~eth8;;"us~~~bJ~ft!i~nt:i~
";;~ man
e~/
b'lnks. The rich man puts his money in the
his foot to kick."
fng voice, menacing the health and_existen~e
habited
by 140,000 people.
In the city. Our house, however humble the roof N8.S38.uBank, or the Park Bank, or Fulton raise
"Well, if that's
the case, I'll take
of
a
vital
organ. lts first approuc , 1s m whts0
0
poorer quarter the houses are so packed
t~~-~~::;te~
~:fih~~b¥~r~;s~is~e~ii~~
him."
f~es;~ r
~oa!~
~!1!;thf~
g:~~e~Li~I\~ttl,~, it':i~,~;.
fg~~rt!~ts~~i
together as to be almost deprived
of Prove it, you say? Proverbs iii., 33: "He investments in the bank of Him who runs a'l
He bad not been gone long when he
understood-never fails to chim the attention
of those on whom it calls.
the quarries, e.11the mines, all th~ gold, all returned afoot, looking as if h~ had been
light.
bl~~!~:t
h~~:.tt!1nt~~fh~s!;rane:es
&lJ the earth, all heaven. v,, yo~ thmk a man run through a cyclone, and said:
If you have n. cou-,h with on t cliseMe of the
.
lun"'S or seriou-; constitutional disturbance, so
'·Say, that infernal horse b?gau to kick
You were driven to the can fail when he is backe ..tp !tke that?
An extraordinary
museum has been our fr'endships.
tnuch the better, as a few do es of Piso·s Cure
I want to brin"' this truth close up to the
wall. You found a man jnst at that crisis
will be all you may need, while if you re far
down
here
and
didn't
stop
till
he
broke
opened in the Rue Vanquelin, in Paris.
heart of those people in this audience who
11,1vanccdin Consumption, several bottle><may
who sympathi7-ed with you and helped you.
to calculate rigid economy, who are the wagon all up _a:1rl,,got loose and ran
be required_t~fl'.cct a p~m~nen~ur;i,
lt constitutes the new headquarters of M. You say: "How lucky I was!" There was havo
perplexed bow they will make _tue old garoff across the prauie !
no luck about it. God sent that friend just
For ilysprF;fa. inrlig-rstion.
dcprcc-Rion of spir ..
ment hold out a little longer, with whom the
Pasteur, and here are to be found cow- as certain as He sent the angel to strengthen
''Is thnt so ?"
its and general debility, in tlu ..ir various forins.
great
question
is
not
whic;h
is
the_
best
in
ve.;tChrist. Your drmestic frlends, your busi''Yes that's so, and your neighbors tell
houses, sheepfolds,
fowlwalks,
rabbitalso us a preven1 ive R'..(ainst fever and ague and
ness friends, your Christian friends, God ment or the most lucrative secunty, but h;::,w me that' the reason you are so badly cripother
in
term
itt en t f evcrs.the "Ferro-Phosphorhutches and dog-kennels.
They are all, rent them to bless you, and if any of them shall I make the two ends meet'/ To such
ated klixir of Cali$Hya.," macic by Caswell,
people I bring the condolence of this Chris- pled is that he kicked you."
Hazard & l'o .. New York. Hnd sol,l by all Drugmoverover, fully occupied.
Ou one floor have proved traitorous it is only t.o bring out tian truth.
iists. is the best tonic; aud ior }Hd icnts rec:over"Well, that·s about the size of it."
the value of those who rema;n, If some die,
iug fruu1 fever. or otlu•r sic:kncss it 1Jas uo cuua.1.
You mo.y have seen a map on wh\ch is deis a laboratory, where the vaccine soups it is only that they may stand at the ?ut"You'll own up to it now will you l
scribed, with red ink, the travels of the chil0
What macle you tell me you never saw
and preparations are made up. Above it tJO{E
00
.Alhenv, N. Y,, is tho oldest town in the
t~lfte;iv~u ~~[e~~~.=. dren of Israel throuo-h the desert to the
old thirteen eo on ie,.
a museum, where specimens connected hearted friends, magnanimous fr'ends; and Promised Land. You see how they took this him kick?"
and that direction, cro,sed the river and
"I told you so 'cos it was the truth,
when
sickness
comes
to
your
dwelling
there
"A V\'O:<IIDEltt,'UL
Ol!'l<'ER."
with the new cure are exhibited.
There will be watchers; when trouble comes to your went throuo-h
the sea. Do you know God pardner, I al 1Yays make a practice o'
0
Among the lf>Okinds m· Cloth Bound Dolhas made a map of your life, with paths lead- telliu' the truth.
are operating rooms and rooms for postI never sec that hos,
lar volumes given away by the Rochester
ing up to this bitterness and that success,
~~%~s
~i!~e ~ill sbzi~:~~{!efi~ge';:1~
kick.
I've had him 'bout a week and
mortem investigations ancl dissecting pur- close the eyes and fold the hands, and gentle through thfa river and acros, that sea? But,
(N. Y.) American R,iral Home for every $1
lios to tell of a resmTection. Oh, we are com- b e,sed be Goll the path always comes out the other day I was out'n' the barn when
poses. Two of the kennels are devoted
subscription to that:, pa-:,:", ·1$ column, lu
at the Promised Laud. Mark that! Mark
I guess he sort o' got a noshin' o' kickin',
passed by a. body-gua1·d of friends! ~very
year old weekly. (all :;x:- inches, fron1 :JuJ to
to dogs in various interesting
stages of man, it' he has behaved himself well, 1s sur- that!
leastways the air was fillecl with pieces
I remark, again, that all thos~ things that
!JOO
pages, bound in c!ot!.J.)are:
rounded by three circles of friends-those ?f
early or advanced rabbies. "Hen cholera'
of barn and straps of harnesrns and oats
LawWitlloutLawDanelson·~ (Medical)
the outer circle wishing him well; those m seem to be but accidents m our hfe aro under
is communicated,
watched and cured in the next circle willing to help him; while the Divine suµervision. We sometimes seem and hay and manrrlcd remains of a man
yers.
.
Counselor. .
to be going helmless and anchorles~. You
Family Cyclopedta.
Boys' Useful Pastimes.
the fowl-house.
The cattle exhibit va- close up to bis heart are a few who would die say: "If I had some othez: trade; 1~I h~d 'bout my size, but°it came so q nick that I
Farm Cyclopedia.
F1v.· Years Before the
didn't see none of it. If you'd only been
for him. God pitv the wret~h who has not
not gone there this summer; tf I had ltved m
rious stages of vaccination.
Human be- 'l.ny friends! He iia~ not behaved well.
Farmers' and Stock•
Mast.
been standin' 'round and told me be was
breeders' Guida. Peoples'
fligtory
of
I remark, again, that God puts down the some other house." You have no right to
ings have also their provided quarter. A.
Common i::ieme in
United States.
limit of our temporal prosper'ty. The world say that. Every tear you wept, every step goin' to begin, I sh~uld o' been very
spacious waitmg room is set apart for of flan.nee seems to have no Go1 in it. You you have ~akeu, eye_ry ~urden ;you have car- happy to climb up m the grand stand
Poultrv Yard.
Universal J:ii..s. of all
ried,
is
under
D1vme
mspect10n,
and
that
and
take
it
all
in,
but
you
wasn't,
so
llll
I
World
Cyclopedia.
Nations.
.patients, who troop in daily in pic- ran not tell where a mnn will land. The af- event which startled your whole household
Popular Hbto1·y Civil
fluent fall; the poor rise; the ingenious fail;
knew 'bout it was what they told me
Vvar (both side,.)
turesque groups, represent:ng all nation.
the ignorant succeed. An enterprise O.Jen- with horror, God met with perfect placidity,
after I come to. I told you th!.l truth
in, grandly shuts in bankruptcy, while out beca!lSe he knew it was for your good. It
An:v one book and paper one ye~.r, po~tpaid
alities.
was
part
of
a.
great
plan
projected
long
and
"ou'd
better
go
'long
now
and
catch
of the peat dug up from some New EnglauJ
ago.
ln eternity, when you come to yer hoss. I hain't got no time to stand
marsh the millionaire builds his fortune.
~:f!!~1~~e~nl1iox.
t~~fa1~'.-°:sG~~~rMa~~
1'!.'ber,oor man thi'lks it is chance that kee•,s re::kon up your mercies, you will point to and fool with you any longer.
Good
Rochester. for l l ye:iJ'd pa,t.
t:liimp!as ~c.
ro~~ee;~~:rln ~~st~;g~:.kansas Valley rai:- hlm down; the rkh m \.ll ,~hinks it i_;ch:-m'.;e tho.I affliction as one of your greatest bless- day!"-Esteltine
RURAL
Ho,IE
Co·,
LTD-, 1:bchester, .N. Y.
(Dakota)
BeU.
in;:s. God has a stran~:e way with us. Joseph
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, THOMSON & COe,
J.Ianufacturersof anclDealers ia

Fire and Burglar Proof

SAFES~
CHRONOMETl'iR
AND COMDTNATION
LOCKS HI GREAT VARIETY,

Steel Vault linings and Doorsfor Banb
A SPECIALTY,

Points of snperfority over any other mako

are: Patent Inside Bolt Work, Solie.!Welrletl

•j~;;'p;~~r
~rm~:~·
t~~:?~~ik
::ii1,..,~~1r:;\~
teo_tedwith Hardened Steel, Extra Heavy J\fa1
:

ter1al; hence arc moro Fire and Burglar Proof.
THEY

llurglar

:XEVEr.

BURN

UP.

Proof Work a Specialty.

Ornamental llousE and PLATESAFxsmade to

order as required.

SECOND-HAND
cir

SAFES

all kinds taken in exchange.

For Sale '"t

-very low prices.
Safes and Locks Repaired or

Exchanged.
All work contracted for, furnished at the
ehort-est not.ice, and upon the most favorable
torllll!.

Strictly

according

Jlew Improved High Arm,
New Mechanical
Prmciples
and Rotary Movements, Automatic, Direct and Perfect Aeiwn, Cylinder Shuttle, Self settmg N eedl3, Posit we F'eed, No
Sprmgs, F'ew Paris, Minimum
Weight, No Friction, No Noise,
No Wear, No Fatigue, No
"Tantrums,"
Capacity Unlimited, Always in Order, Richly
Ornamented, JTickelptated, and
Gwes Perfect Satisfaction.
Send for Circulars.

to contract,

di~?i~f~~ft!;tnce and personal interviews cor•
"r:S::OJM:SON
&
CO-~
,
273 and 275 State St. 1
·•O,Dox 1198.
NEW -liAVEN, CO~N.
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HOTOH'.HTN

.CARRIAGE
WORKSa

-Address-

AVERY

MACHINE

812 Broadway,

CO.,

New York.

!!!! SPY
1, REBELLION

OUR r..io.14 BUCCY.
\Ve manufacture Open and Top Buggies, com,isting of the Side Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.
Also various styles of Two-Seated Carriages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs,

actcdly)

ftVE

ByALLAN
PINKERTON,
WHOWAS
Chief of the U. S. Secret Service,

e cream
know
"on, an<l
d. Lei
adelphia

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liberaldiscountto the trade.
es have
he pasl

Bend for Catalogue and Prices before
buying.

HOTCHKIN
CARRIA8E
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Bread from Bark.
In the last century, when the woodN!!!° 'li'~1;,k, trade of the Baltic was confined to the
1~
sa~~_''\~~;,:.~et~i:;n~el8Pe~rbie~for~~n\,"{.
Russian ports, the now thriving towns
18
~g~~i~a~a:.:~1iibJ1~~ i-'heml,'s~;\'l•;.~~J;.'"m~n";
in the Gulf of Ilothnia were poor fishing~';,"{,,';tf;~{~t.;t_WJ":,';;~i;,.~e~~'i',,f."i~~1\~~,iye'a~t~;:'£
villages, and the bread of the people was
1
8
1
~~;;p?ia~~r
fog~;;~~.1~t;:'
i:,i';c~'i~~hi'i,.:'r'lfi;~
t0 ~~;\tcommonly made from the inner bark of
f~r~~~fi:'o";ef"i,7tTi~r~f.;E~j~;~g~i•JS1';?;!~~;,t;,~~J
'. the fir-tree. Their staple grain was oats
11
l~~ue::;..••g~~~c~~e~nt1;;h~r;~::1~
'il:':Jo~:t~ ' and rye; but in time of scarcity, bark0
1
, The most
J)OS,ulnrWeek(ynewspnJJe)
t~~g~!"e
to~k"::n1odptif.'i\~'.itt"ESfil~~l~ttont
urr;e bread was nse.d; at other times, bark1
0
8
cove~::~r~~e!~i~~~e:~a·p~t~'iit~~~~~~g1rsi
erJ~~:t?; in~:s'l!~~~n•w~~v'!~f o:e~1!~!iit~~n:::r~
meal was mixed with corn-meal, as a
number illustrated
witli splendid engravmrcs·
'!; i .Army Post n.11uin every county in the u. s. Writ~for
t
f
fuf~~:a;ffonn
ij,'fc~h:i ~:r:.~~::~~t31~0e~!rg.,aJtli~, circufarnnt~p1~;wlqR?:do1i&~'.8iinrtford,
eo,,.... . tna te~ 0 economy.
If.P~~~~fftf!nt!:a~~~~~h~~SA:t~:r";;g.~~~
_______________
Until recently, the making of bark~ffi)')'!~1ne!~t.".;
fij 0".;'1j,t,,t•
bread from the fir-tree was common in
1 87°Rttl':&~
8
lishers.No.361 Broadway,
N. Y.Mnnn & Co.hnvenlac
• CLAREMONT
COLONY f
the north of Sweden and Nor way, and in
ia:arlr'i~r~i:r~vg:
~~t~:~
the northwestern parts of Fmland.
Tile
nndhavepreparedm~~1t~'iiPo•~:,t
~~~~
COLONY f
bark was stripped from the trees in the
~J[.d;nTllfeu~n'lt!lWt~f:;i';..':i"cif1~r~i~
CLAREIUON'.l'
spr~ng, the only time of the year it is
~f;.\:'i;';i1ss.ig~';;!:1!:
?n"J'i1i~~h~':-'
\>~~~~ A new~o~!!!!:~~~;!in
~~t?t~:. ..; .. Ou·
easily removable; that of the trunk of
·,tfeodr
••s~~~tine~.
toCio.nnvaedn;_
orsEt~eg\~~l.,ht'i,~~;~~
village
only
a-2 rnontbs-old bns6 sw,e8 • b t I
large trees was most !)referred, as it was
Un
"° other foreigncountries,prepare, t churCbl!s. scbooJ
Hcwspap'er,
tuct~ry.,lo7im~J.•
l ess strono- than the bark of small trees
Germany
and
•
d2
,
2
1
at short notice and on rensontLb)e terms.
st:~~~ss::~d. s~~~! b!"~fi
ni':~<!ii:.P;;I~~
o
-!~!o~'rt'lit~~i
~t!~:e~tarl~N.~~t~t~t"t~::::~ tor circUIMs
with 4 maps.36 l'bolog.-aphic
ClllSo; or branches. Linn reus, the great natural0
z.:-i·c.n!et'li:
~f.:'~ti"ii.~
1;{1~
e~f!~~~:
:~ltc~f~1~i~.':n:~r~~;:r~~.f;~~t\~ri.:i;il7i~:
ist, when passing through the woods of
00
1
0
~g:!ti:~'l.~~%'~~:~
:/ti;t~\,'!t'.~:r:~
d bl &l
I };~~~- 1•~~'~;,~::tb!\8/\~.:r.ii~\~
~~~ "t'.:ibjl~:;,t:~
Helsingland, in Sweden, in 1732, says:
.t=~~!w"'Y~rk'.Ollico
scu:NTIYic.llD<Rlo.u~.':i';l;~:J:PlY~cii1'.tU:r"."i:.~tt~<;:;,~~!.1_ii~ "The common and spruce firs grow here
to a very large size. Tli.e inhabitants
had stripped almost every tree of its
bark." The outer or hard scaly bark
~er..d.e:n.,
Conn.,
was carefully removed, ~s the inner bark
SOLE 1:IANUFAOTUBXI\,
was the only part reqmred.
The bark
was then dried in the sun, and stored for
winter use, a season that embraces six
or seven months of the year. Pre paratory to grinding, the bark was rendered
friable, thick, and porous by being
warmed over a slow fire. It was then in
p,irt given to their swine in a &ranulated
furm, by way of economizing 'corn, the
swine by this food ueing rendereLl extremely fat. Other parts were cut up obRiding qunl!tiesunsurpassell, No ji\r to the feet, Durabloand st)'.lish. Prices rocuonli--iuely, and given to their cows, goats,
able.
Shipmeuts siugly or by carload to all parts o! the United States._
Responsible Agent wanted ln every town. Sendfor Price List and descriptive Catalog<>o. and sheep. When ground, this barkCorrespondenceea • estly sol cited.
.
N. B. Every person acting as Agent for ·our Wagons, will have h1s name with adve~tls&tneal, as it was called, was stored in barment o! Wagonsadvertised in the leadmg paper o! the count7 or town where Agentresules,
cratis !or six montha.
rels. -· Cliamliers' J,,urn,.l.
8YRA.CUSE,

ourlshinJ
will bes
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F.tcts About Life 1•reserve!'s.
"ls it not strange that with so maay
new inventions constantly being m~dc, th~
old-fashioned cork life pre,ierver still remains in vogue?" said a captain of ~
steamer to a New York JJiail and Expres1
reporter.
"Are they not good enough, captain?''
"Oh, yes. I believe they answer better than anything yet invented for usin.~
quickly in case of accident.
Although
it is simple enough to strap a life-preserver on, yet many people are frequently
I drowned by putting them on in a looso
way and getting their feet turned to the
air instead of their heads. Then, too, ia
a general panic the preservers are often
tied or buckled carelessly, and a few
waves soon knock them off. The indiarnbber snits cannot be put oa so quickly.
That is one drawback to them. What
good would a rubh"r Huit do a man in
mid-ocean unless he has nerve and pluck
like Boynton and those professional swim.
I mers? Think of a lady incased in a rubber armor tossing about in mid-ocean.
She would soon die from fright. Sailors
and seamen would be at home perhaps
in rubber life-preservers, an.d could paddle about and keep np their spirits. But
in the hurry of leaving the ship after a
collision, for instance, who would have
time to put on and inflate the rubber lifepreservers?
The moment an accident
occurs, confusion and panic generally
follow, especially among the passengers.
.A.sa rule the departure from the ship isa
rush and deuce take the hindermost.
Hence a life-preserver must be easily put
on and have no complications whatever.
They would be perfectly useless otherwise.
I have thought of all kinds of
new-fangled life-preservers, but none are
worthy of adoption, or rather they are
impracticable.
My idea once was to
have a good-sized half-barrel, with straps
so placed that a person could easily
buckle himself to it in the water. Then
on the inside of the uarrel would be a
little fresh water and something to cat.
By taking out a JJlug or a slide the food
could be reached.
I have found nearly
I everything impracticable.
Presence of
1
mind in the face of danger is the greatest
life-preserver
a person can possess.
Without this coolntlss the best preserver
is of little avail."

N. Y,
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';THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME."
COPYBlliHTED1817

.
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A Rcvc11~1•ful Arti.,t,
Dauber,thc artist,has a private grudge
11gainst Ilondclipper, the banker.
Con~crsing with a friend o~ this subject,
Dauber remarked:
"l'd like to play him a trick that:
would make him a perpetual object of
ridicule."
"I'll tell you how you can do it.''
''Ilow?"
"Paint his portrait.
That will make
iim squirm. "-Siftings.

PrcrHrb v,. Prorerb.
Father-"!
wish, John, you could be
)ontcntcd to settle down and live like
>ther peop:e, and not go rovin~ all over
the country.
You must remember that
l 'rolling stone gatlwrs no moss.'"
Son-' ·True cuou 6·h. Governor, unt 'a
;ctting hen ncv~r gets fat.' "-llru
Pres.~.

I

I

LADIES DEPAit'1'1'l£NT.
Engagt'I.Jll<

nt

IC.lugs.

In an article on engagement rings, l.
French writer says:-' 'Do not choose the
ruby; it is too showy, loud, and indiscreet. Good taste inclines toward the
sapphire and the diamond, of which the
one does not go well without the other.
Do not choose a large sapphire, surrounded by diamonds, but ask your
jewel artist to interlace, in happy combination, the sapphire and the diamond.
The turquoise is also a tasteful stone, but
when it is constantly worn it has the
immense disadvantage to change color,
and to this change most women attach a
sad and sentimental superstition.
It
shonld not, therefore, be chosen for the
first present which is to be worn and
cherished while life last8, and which remains from the days of youth, while
evcrythin g else changes."

mother-in-l.11.w. She knows a good deal
about the yom:1gbather at the conclusion
of the picnic, which ''may last three or
four hours."
Then she mr.kes a second and more detailed report to her husband.
If it is fa.
vorable and he audits it, she pays a visit
to ihe other family and "pops the qnestion"-to the girl's mother.
She always
blushes and is very much surprised, but
feels duly honored by the proposal, and
promises to lay it before the girl's father.
If he consents, the two old governors
hold a meeting, come down to business
and fix np the dower and the "happy
day."-North .A·merican Review.
r1·esiden.ts'

Wives.

Washington wrote many and long let•
ters to his wife, which were full of affection, but "Lady" Washington thought
so much of these that she destroyed them
before she died. Only one escaped-the
one in which he annou iced his appoint•
Selfish
Husbands
and Exacting
Wive•,
ment as Commandt!r-in-Chicf of thJ Col,
There have been selfish husbands and
onial army. He begins the letter "My
exacting wives ever since there were hus
dearest," and closes it with the statebands and wives at all, and there have
ment that he is "with unfeigned regard"
also been and will continue to be, coupher •'very affectionate George Washing•
les who are truly one; where, whether
ton." He used several times in the letthe wife earns money or not, whatever
tJr his pet name for his wife, which was
they may possess belongs as much to one
"My dear Patsy," and says he has made
as to the other. Probably neither husa will with which he doubts not she will
band nor wife is perfect. He has long
be pleased.
ago learned that she has her little temJohn .A<lams speaks of his wife, Abi- •
pers and petulances; that her opinions
gail, as the source of all his felicity. His
on many subjects differ radically from
marria;;e with her continued for fiftyhis own; that she is very likely govthree years, and its only pang was found
erned by her feelings rather than by her
in absence and final separation.
reason, but he loves her through all.
President Pierce was so fond of his
And on her part she has found out that
wife t.,at at thirty-six ycai:s of age he remany things which enlist her warmest signed his seat in the United States Senfeelings, do not appeal to him at all: ate uccause Washington City clid not
that he ,docs not care a fig for her agree with her health, and four years
favorite poem,
and characterizes as later he declined the Attorney General•
"bosh" the story over which she has ship in the Cabinet of President Polk for
shed tears. .A.nd yet she knows that no the same reason.
one else could make him so happy, and
General Grant and his wife were very
in making his happincs she finds her affectionate.
Dr. Newman, his pastor,
own. And they love each othcr too tells me that each carric:1 constantly a
well to ever truly clash.-Good
Ho·use- lock of the other's hair, and Grant wore
keeJJing.
throughout his marrieil life a ring which
his wi1c gave him during their engageFan Facts of Interest
to Women.
ment. During the General'~ last sickness
The fan has become a most Interesting
subject to the fashionahle lady of tllc his fingers bccam3 so emaciated that the
present day, and many have a mania for ring wns taken ofE for a time. When he
collecting these charming toilet acce,- was laid in his coffin, Col. Fred Grant
sories, and often the collections are very put it on again, and he was buried with
valuable.
I remember a society lady in a '.ock of his wife's hair in his breast
1885, who owned at least $3, 000 worth pocket .
President Arthur revered the memory
of fans. Some of the choicest ones hacl
been painted to order in Rome, and cost of Mrs. Art.hnr. Her picture was hung
her $200 to $400 each. Beside these in his chamber at the ,vhite House, and
there were real point lace fans, others in was by his orders decorated with a.
black chantilly, and a ucantiful one in wreath of ro~es every mornin 6 . He sat
Chinese carved ivory that was worth at in the pew she used to occupy at St.
least $150, 1md among others that were John's Church while in ·washington, and
curious, beant:ful and valuable,
he gave a memorial wrndu n to th~
DreFS fans are among the n1ost expen• church in her honor.
.
f t'
.
d t ·1 f
1d '
s1ve O
le mmor
e a1 s O a a y s
Fashion
Notes.
toilet, and cost from $8 to $10, while it
Moonstone jewelry set in fine diamonds
is not unusual to have them range from
is fashionable.
$30 to $500, which is the price asked for
Straw embroidery is one of the novela very elegant fan of point lace with
pearl sticks with a small monogram of ties for dress trimming.
Puffed chemisettcs of mull and nainchip diamonds.
F,rns covered with lace
or tlm new gauze are the fir,t choice for so<Jk are pretty and cooi.
dressy purposes, and the sticks may be of
Tulle veils merely cover the eyes and
ivory, pearl, carved or plain, as please keep the front hair in orclcr.
the f; ncy. Water colored sketches are
Marquise lace has small Spanish deworth
from $65 to
£150 for the signs on Chantilly grounds.
' painting alone. There arc many ladies
Tight lacing is not practiced by the
j who do very creditable painting and buy
French women of fashion of the day.
' a plain gnuzc or satin fan and decorate it
Sailor hats, Cowes caps, and sailor
' charmingly, thereby having a very rich
, looking fan at comparativdy small cost. frocks are correct seaside wear for young
These painted fans are among the hund- girls.
Canvas materials embroidered with
somest
now in use. Pearl and point_
I
! lace are the most elegant and cost'.y. colored cotton and appliquc are fashion' One lovely ~pecimen of satin painte.:l has aule.
I a cover of rich lace veiling the satin and
Cashmere and camel's hair serge are
the effect is exquisite.-Brooklyn
Eagle.
serviceable materials for travelling costumes.
Mobn.n,medR.n
l't:ln.rrla5res.·
Fine thin tweeds with tiny checks are
As S00'1 as the boy attains the martiagPable age his father and mother cast used as skirts, with a drapery of plain
material
about to fiu.d him a w ~fe. , The mother
Suede stockings are: worn wit~lack
looks around , arefnlly ID ail the harems
' of her "set"-that
is, th~ roo'.ns se~arat_e- low shoes and black dresses, but not in
lyand solely devoted to '1 ur!nsh ladies, 111 the city.
Red~ and deep blues remain the favor. the household; of her fr;ends. When
she find, a damsel that she thinks would ite seaside colors for walks on the beach
mah a nice, high-toned daughter-in-law
and bathing.
I the fact is reported, with full pa1t:cuMalines lace is revived for dress coverlars, to the boy'; father. If he like the ings and trimmings over white or tintfd
description, which is the best photograph
silk or moire.
he can get, the mother's next step is to
call on the damsel and invitJ her to be
.A.llth e cream a nd ecru lace~, a'ld all
1•

I

one of a party to the Turkish bath; for the summer stuff; which imitate lates,
batl.rng parties are as fashional.Jle in Con- are worn to excess.
stantinoplc as picnics are in Hoboken.
The travelling dress this season, to b&
1
The bath, in fact, is, to some extent a in high fashion, must r semble a riding
picnic. Conks are kept bu~y preparing
habit in simp:icity and seventy of diect.
for it, and it ends i11 a dinner.
The la.Crazy cloth comes in cream and pure
dies go in :ull dress, attended by servants,
white, buttercup yellow, tan, ecru, pale
and ''as soon as the P ir.ies mJct, there. is wse, bauy blue, and dt•licate he).iotrope.
a series of e nd hs 3 com plim !nts." The
Crazy cloth gowns arc nice f01: summer
candillatc f ,r mother-in-iaw p,1ysspecial, wear, and this stt1ff, which 1,-,uks like
unremitt n ' attention to th c yonng girl fine wool, costs oaly 15 cents t 11e yard in
wl.:o is thu "queen of the :May" on this New York.
b:ithin .s excur,ion.
'fhc bath an l din &•
L,nvn and cambric dresse~ have the
• c<Jffee, sheruet ·rncl cig,ircttes, are bcauti,
folly acl:tp:cd to bring out virginal at rkirts made with narrow Jl.,unccs, with
t.·actions both phy;ict1l and mental, to s110t drapery itt front, that at the back.
the cyr; of ::n experienced would-be : being pulf.·,l.

I

I

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

Ara Cushman, Chas. Dunn, and Newman
and Lara of Auburn, Mr. Dennison and f.
A. Bucknam of Mechanic Falls; John F.
r.-A PARADOX.
Stanley and Mr. Hubbard of Paris; Rufus
M~k_e_t~·uth o_fthe followin~ seem in~ im- Prince of Turner;
Fred s. Richmond and
poss1b1ht1es, w1th0llt changing or trans- A K
f L'
J D TI
posing a word:
• napp o
1vermore: : • 10mpson
I saw a pigeon making bread;
and W. H. Thompson of Livermore; Wm.
I saw a girl compose_d of thread;
F. Putnam, L. C. \Villoughby of Dixfield;

I

i ~::~ ~~:~o~~ 1n~\~! !;,~tre;
1

S. H. Niles of North Jay.-Lewiston
nal.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

saw a rocket walk a mile;
saw a pony make a file;
saw a blacksmith in a box;
saw an orange kill an ox:
saw a butcher made of steel;
saw a penknite dance a reel;
saw a sailor twelve feet high;
I saw a ladder in a pie;
I saw an apple fly away;
I saw a sparrow making hay;
I saw a farmer like a dog;
I saw a puppy mixing grog;
I saw three men who saw these too,
And will confirm what I tell you.

PROHIBITION

3.-DECAPITA
TIO NS.
r, Behead an animal, and leave a part
of the head.
2, Behead an animal and leave to set on
shore.
3, Behead an animal, and kave the
beard of barley, oats, etc.
4, Behead an animal, and leave an auxiliarv verb.
5, Behead an animal, and leave soft mud
or slime.
6, Behead an animal, and leave part of
a flower.
7, Behead an animal, and leave having
ability.
8, Behead an animal, and leave reluctant.
STELLA.

r,
2,

3,
4,
5,
6,
7,

+-DIAMOND.
In Maine.
A boy's nickname.
Named from the castle of Tirol.
A sea nymph with a fish's tail.
Doing (obs.)
A cover.
In Maryland.

PROBATE

BOOMING.

vVe are determined to have

ADVERTISI:\G.

S. F. L.
For the info1·mation of our readers and
business men who desire to advertise in
the paper that is the most read in the easte1 n part of Oxford County, as well as
some County officials who claim that no
paper is worthy of their recognition
except the Oxford Democ,·at, "·e publish figures showing the number of copies each
of the Car.ton TELEPHOXE, Korway Advertiser and Oxford Democrat, taken at
the several postoffices in Eastern Oxford.
\Vhile these figures may not be absolutely
correct now or at some future date, the
comparison was made but a few months
ago, and each paper is credited with the
actual number of copies delivered to regular subscribers in a given week:-

5.-DROP
LETTER PUZZLE.
c-u-d-c-m-a-d,-i-h-o-c-o-p-n,
-h-t-n-u-s-f-n-e-s-n-o-m-n,
-t-n-1-n-c-m-a-,s-u-d-n-b-a-s,
-_)-p-e-h-n-p-e-c-i-g-o-1-s-r-a-s;
-a-n-e-e-t1-h-l-g-e-c-t-m-i-h -u-t-e-r-c-o-c-a -i-y.
ANSWERS
ANSWERS

NEXT

TO PUZZLES

r.-

Cat
c
A I s
Nov e
Dro!L
Year.lY
Tr u t
U n d
Fran
Trac

WEEK.
OF LAST

WEEK.

H
0
L
H
0
C
K

ri ~ i

C E R E
E D E N

Postoffice,
Canton,
Canton Pt.,
Dixfield,

I

3.-Baltimore.
g;~:~1e~tr.,
4.-1, Trough, rough.
2, \Vhist,
hist., E. Dixfield,
3, Skilled, killed. 4, Terror, error.
5, IE. Peru,
Ciip, lip.
E. Rumford,

TEL.
137
29
42
1

i

11
20
13

!t

Anv.
IO

DE)L
II

0

0

8

12
I

4
0

4

;

3

~il~:~v1f{~,
~
Hartford,
25
3
Mexico,
23
8
U~IVERSALIST
GROVE ~lEETING.
Peru.
5
r
o
West Peru,
24
6
7
Totals,
390
52
58-;<;EARLY2000PEOPLEAT CANTON, SUNDAY.
Parties doing business at Court who
Fourteen carloads of people came from wish to have legal notices of any kind pubMechanic Falls and down the line, to the: lished in the TELEPHONE should rememUniversalist
grove meeting at Canton, ber our rates are only about two-thirds a_s
Sunday, reports Conductor Moore. About i much _as the D~11z.o~rat charges.
Also, 1f
three carloads came from Canton, and the there is any qmbblmg over your request
woods at the grove was full of teams which/ to send notice to . the TEL~PHONE, you
brought the folks from towns near by. may take blank notice and wnte "CANTON
Over a thousand tickets were sold by the TELEPHONE" in the space left blank for
R. F. & B. Railroad Company.
The day name of paper, then let the officer fill out
was clear and cool and with the exception the remainder of the blank.
Or you may
of wind was as nice as could be asked for. order notice filled out, leaving blank space
The grove had been well cleaned and many for name of paper, and sent to your adnew seats put therein to accommc ''\te the dress, then you may insert the name of
people.
The speakers' stand was artistic- any paper you choose and have it publishally arranged with evergreens,wild grasses, ed where you choose.
\Ve have legal adflags and flowers. A canvass was placed vice to substantiate this statement.
If you
on the back side to prevent the strong have a choice do not be bluffed out of it.
wind from the lake. As he stood looking I
--------at the distant hills across the lake, a stran14TH 1':AINE R~GD1EN~.-The
14th Me.
ger was heard to remark that such a view! Vol. Reg11nent will hold its first reunion
could not be imagined, but must be seen'. at Northport, Me., Aug. 31 and Sept. r,
to be realized.
The congregation
were: and it is hoped that every comrade of the
very orderly and paid good attention to I regiment _w!ll make a speci~l effort to be
1 there, as 1t 1s our first reun10n, and we de•
•
the services which were as follows:sire to form a permanent
organization
of
Forenoon,
voluntary
by Thompson's,
the regiment.
It is expected there will be
band· sinoing by Hebron quartet• brief' a clam-bake and other entertainments
apdd '
I
b H
J p '
propriate to the occasion.
Half fare is exa ress O we come Y on. • • 8 wase~. pected on all the railroad and steamboat
Ex-Gov ••Perham was called to the chair 1ines.
Arrangements
have been made
1
and made some very appropriate remarks,
with the proprietor of the Waverly House
after which prayer was offered by Rev. J.' for quarters and full rati_ons at $1..50 per
Ella, Canton :\It., sends correct answers
to Nos. I, 2 and 3.

I

I

f

AND SAVE MONEY

':four-

The cause of Prohibition is booming so
efficiently and with such rapid progress
that all ordinary calculations are at faulthardly a single State is now without its
full representative character made apparent in its various election districts.
Each State, county, and congressional
district are holding conventions, and every
town is alive with Prohibition
Lectures,
and demanding
Prohibition
Literature.
New recruits and converts with active demonstrations of a wide-spread enthusiasm
are falling into the ranks, and it seems
that we may expect a boom for Prohibition
this fall that will bring consternation
in
both the Republican and Democratic Parties. The Fisk boom in New Jersey is one
of the marvels of our political times.
It
has now become so certain that Fisk will
receive a majority of the votes cast that
the,·e is hardly a question about it. This
conceded "·ill prove one of the most astonishing developments
ever brought about
in the history of our country in so hort a
time, and gives promise of the possibility
of carrying the next Presidential
election
for Prohibition with its glorious results to
follow. Verily a new resurrection of moral and intellectual activity is taking possession of the minds of the people that
means real progress, and that the saloon
must go, and much quicker than we could
at firsthaveanticipated.-FromDemorest',
.il-Io,uhlyfo,, September.

2.-CROSS
WORD ENIGMA.
In caution, not in fear;
In peaceful, and in clear;
In ramble, and in rove;
In hatred, and in love;
In sorrow, and in shame:
\Vhole, a fabkd goddes,· name.

READOURCLUB
LIST,

'1

C. Snow of Haverhill, Mass. Sermon by. day. w. CARVER, Sec. qth Me. Vets.,
Rev. l\fr. Nye; singing by congregation; I Livermore Centre, Me.
1
benediction by Rev. Mr. Nye.
______
_
The afternoon exercises were as follows:\
~Ew York, Aug. 13.
-l\1usic by Thompson's band; singing by'
Mayor Grace to-day set expert accountcongregation and Hebron quartet; prayer ants t_owork to find out how much '.no:1ey
1 ,R
M· ~ .
.
R
JC
-:\1:aunceB.Flynnhasmadeoutofth1sc1ty.
J.}
ev.
'_-·ye,
se,mon 1JY
ev. • • It is estimated that he made $1,000,000
Snow; closrng remarks by Rev. l\lr. ~ye. out of the department
of public works
Ex-Gov. Perham extended thanks to the while Thomp.on \\·as commissioner.
He
committee of arrangements,
the R. F. & has made another million since Squire
came into powci-. He has so far drawn
B. Railroad Company, and also th ose who about $600,000 profits out of the new ac,o nicely decorated the speakers' stand .. qneduct, and will make $2,000,000 more
The music by the band, and the singing unless his contracts are forfeited when he
were pronounced excellent by all. The is con_victed. He is head over ears in t_he
.
.
.
, electncal subway steal, and will easily
followrng are among the lead mg U mvers- make $1,000,000 out of that if he continues
alists in the State noticed at the meeting:
the work.

'
■

1000more subscribers, and in order

to do so have arranged very low Clubbing Rates with all leading
publications in the United States.

Our Club List comprises thousands of publications not on

the list below, as we have room to mention only a few to show the amount you can save.
'rhe greatest hindrance in working up a circulation for a country paper lies in the fact that
most every family is taking several papers which they do not wish to discontinue, and not feeling
able to add others to the number, prefer to retain those papers that already have become their
favorites.

\Ve are bound to overcome this difficulty, and so have arranged that subscriptions to

::iny other paper may be paid at this office, and we can save enough on three or four other papers
to equal the price of the

TELEPHO:NJ,J.

pers that you cannot afford the

No more complaint that you are paying for so many pa-

TELEPHONE.

By combining

with our paper you can Save

If th1::.papers you take are not on this list write us or call at our office and we will let
you know what we can do. If not on our Clubbing List ( which includes several thousand) we
iloney!

will take the subscription at publisher's rates and discount la
to our paper when paid at the same time.

Cents

on a year's subscription

(1.)

u

;E

Advertiser, Boston, (weeklv)
$1 oo
"
..
(d1iily)
12 O'>
Advertiser, Portland.
r oo
Age of Steel, St. Louis,
3 oo
Am. Agriculturist, N. Y.,
1 50
Am. Angler, :,iJ";Y.,
3 oo
Am. Dairymen, :,iJ".Y.,
r 50
New ·subs.
I 50
Am. Farmer, Ft. \.Vavne, Ind.
oo
Am. Florist & Farme;-, Boston,
oo
Am. Grocer, :,iJ".Y.,
3 oo
Am. Machinist, N. Y.,
2 5c
Am. Poultry Yard. Hartford, Ct. 1 50
Am. Rural Home, Roch., N. Y., r oo
Art Agf, N. Y.,
2 oo
Art Amateur, N. Y.,
4 oo
Atlantic Monthly, Boston,
4 oo
Bah_yhood, N. Y.,
r 50
Baptist \Veekly, :,iJ". Y.,
2 oo
New Subs.,
2 oo
Beekeeper·s Magazine, :,iJ". Y.,
r oo
Bree:lers' Gazette, Chicago,
3 oo
Breeders' Journal, Beecher, Ill., r oo
Ci>ntury Magazine, N. Y.,
• 4 oo
Chatttrbox, Bostr>n.
1 oo
Christian At \Vork, :,iJ",Y .,
3 oo
New Subs.,
3 oo
Cottage Hearth, Boston,
I 50
~oun_try Gentleman,Albany,N.Y.,2
50
Courier, Bangnr, Me.,
2 oo
Decorator & Furnisher, N. Y.,
4 oo
Demorest's nfagazine, N. Y.,
2 oo
Dirigo Rural, Bangor, Me.,
r 50
Ed11catior,, Bostrm.
3 oo
Every Saturday, Baltimore,
2 oo
Farm & Home,Springfield,Mass.,
.50
Farm & Garden, Philadelphia,
.50
Fireside Companion, N. Y.,
3 oo
Forest & Stream, N. Y.,
4 oo
Gleason's Mo.Companion,Boston,
I oo
Globe, Boston, (Weekly)
r oo
"
"
(Daily)
6 00
Gl>dey's Lady's Book,
2 oo
Golden Days, Philadelphia,
3 oo
Good Cheer, Greenfield, Mass.,
.50
Good H'sek'ping,Holyoke,Mass.,
2 50
Gospel Banner, Augusta, Me.
2 oo
"
'·
(new subs.,)
2 oo

$2 05

Happy Hours, Augusta, Me.,
Harper's Bazar, ~- Y.,
Harpers' Weekly, N. Y.,
Herald, Boston, (Sunday)
"
(daily)
Home, Boston,
Home Jonrnal, Boston,
Horseman, Chicago,
Household, Brattleboro, Vt.,
Housekeeper,Minneapolis,Minn.,
Journal, Boston, (weekly)
''
"
(daily)
Judge, (comic) N. Y.,
Live ~tock Monthly, Portland,
l\1aine Farmer, Aug11sta, l\1e.
Mirror & Farmer, Manchester,
Morning Star, Dover, N. H.,
·'
"
(new subs.)
l\Iusical Herald, Boston,
National Labor Trib., Pittsburg,
National Tribune, Washington,
Peo. Lit. Companion, Augusta,
Pilot, Boston,
Poultry Monthly, Albany, N. Y.,
Record, Boston, (daily)
Rural New-Yorker, N. Y.,
Saturday Night, N. Y.,
Scientific American, N. Y.,
Sportsman, N. Y.,
Transcript, Boston,
Transcript, Portland,
"
"
(new subs)
Traveller, Boston,

.20

12 25 1.00
2 oo
.25
3 60 .65
2 30
·45
3 60 .65
2 45
.30
2 30
·45
r 80 ·45
r So ·45
3 60 .65
3 40 ·35
2 35
.40
r 85 .40
2 85
.40
4 45 .80
4 45 .So
2 35
.40
2 85
.40
2 60
.65
r 90
.35
3 50 -75
r 90

·35

4 So -45
1 95
.30
3 95 .30
3 45 .Ho
2 10 .65
3 IO .65
2 75 .50
4 65 .60
2 80
·45
2 35
.40
3 60 .65
2

r oo
4 oo
4 oo
2 oo
6 oo
I oo
2 50
4 oo
I ro
1 oo
1 oo
6 oo
5 oo
I oo
2 oo
r oo
2 oo
2 oo
r oo
2 oo
oo
oo

r 25
3 oo
2 oo
2 oo

3

8o ·45

20

4 oo
2 oo
2 oo
2 oo
r 50

"
"
(daily)
Tribune, N. Y.,
Vi~kery's Fireside Visitor, Augusta,
V01ce, (temperance) N. Y.,
Wallace's Monthly, N. Y.,
Whig & Courier, Bangor, Me.,
"
"
(daily)
V.'ide Awake, Boston,
\Vitness, N. Y.,
\Vitness, Montreal,
Zion's Advocate, Portland,
''
"
(new subs.)
Zion's Herald, Boston,
"
"
(new subs.)

r 60 .15
I 60
.r5
3 75 .50
4 45 .80
I 85 .40
r 95 .30
6 oo 1.25
2 85 .40
3 60 .65
r 55 ,2.0
3 35 .40
3 10 .15
2 95 .30

50

2

9 00
1 25
1 00
1 00
3 00
2 00
8 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
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2 50
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05
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2 00
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.20
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1.00

.40
.20
.20

.15
.40
.25

·45
.20
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3 3°
2

IO

3
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3 00

.45
.40
.50
.25
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3
4
3
3
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.65
.60
.20
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2
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9
2
1
2
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3
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The above :figures are subject to changes in publishers' rates. Any of our subscribers can
take advan~age o~ t!1ese Low Clnhbing Rates, either for settling arrears or renewals in advance
but all comrng w1thm our $1.50 rate must add 25 cents to the Club Price,
'

~Pay

all your Subscriptions

HEBRON
ACADEMY
~ltL
I

1804--1886.
The Fall Term of Hebron Academy will
begin

~

at the

£

PAINTING

TELEPHONE

CA"rToN

with the following board of instruction:

ME.
Prop 'r. ·
f~~~,:tfi:t/J° i

I would respectfully announce that I am
N. L. J/1.E.Jl..NDS,
prepared to give instruction
in Oil and
1
China Painting to a limited number of so';;~blt;~ll{,,i;~:f~~~
~,;,.:2~/~
1:~ 0 ~~'.
1
s~udents, during the next three months,
try.
3-22
either at my home or at Canton.
Ifa sufficient number are anxious
to
take lessons, I will form a class and meet
them at stated times.
Those interested are invited to call on
--AT-or _a_ddressthe subscriber for further parpa1 i1culars and to examine studies and
work.
MRs. M. HALL,
2t32
East Peru, Me.

Millinery
& FancyGoods

'\'ea_chers in Penmanship,
Elocution,
Pa111t1ng, and Music are furnished du ring
the year.
No labor is spared to make Hebron
Academy one of our best schools.
There
are three courses of study :-English,
Clas8JlfCRHl/ll/t;l/t;..
8
sical and College.
Special attention is
"'
given to Mathematics, Bookkeeping, and ed'i~ ~: ;;?l1a~:~1ster
Carriage Shop," is prepar.
such studies as teachers may desire to pur,

8 -----------

s1:1e. Catalo~1:1es and inform~tion gladly
given, on wnt111g- to the Prrn., or z. L.•
Packard, Sec., Hebron, Me.
4t 32

HOUSE,

CANTON,

Tuesday,Aug.31,1886,
WILLIAM:E. SARGENl', A. M., Prin.
Miss NELLIE L. \VI!ITMAN, Preceptress.
GEo. P. PHEN1x, A. B., Assistant.
Mrss MARYE. JORDAN,

Office.

A.G.BICKNELL'S,
'

Blue Store,
----

JOHN

Car111a[o
Ropa1'r1'n[
an~
F1·11·n[
.1 lJ lJ
U Saw
,
6tf

, 000 feet 1.2 inch Bass Boards wanted

P.S

Attorney

Canton.

WA SEY,

x

Counsellor

<.,anton, Me.

at Law,

